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FADE IN: 

EXT. R01,DSIDE OVERLOOK - NIGHT 

A couple is sitting 1n the front seat of a car, the\,/ appear 
to be Making out, pas~ionatelw. We mcve closer and see CATHY, 
fighting off her drunken bowfriend JOE LO~BARDO. She tries to 
slap him, but he stops her and kicks her out of the car. 

JOE 
If wcu don't like it, get out and 
walk. 

Joe closes the door and starts the car. 

CATHY 
So ahead, get out of here. I don't 
want to drive with a drunken bum 
like ·wou anwwaw. 

Joe peels out, kicking dirt and dust on Cathw. She curses 
under her breath as he leaves her in the darkness. 

In the distance behind her, a pair of headlights appear and 
move forw.ard. Cathw turns and see1. the liihts approaching. 

EXT. t,OUNTAIN ROAD - NIGHT 

Joe is driving aown a 111inding mountainous road, n1>9otiating 
the precarious ~~rves recklesslw. He is slightlw intoxicated. 

Joe lights up a cigarette and continues his s~OPPW driving. 

From the darkness behind him a pair of headlights appear. 

Thew loom up ver~ quicklw and begin to flash. 

Joe gets annowed and speeds up. The headlights speed up and 
tailgate threateninglw close. Joe waves the mwsterious driver 
to pass. 

Instead the driver speeds up and rams Joe in the rear. 

JOE 
Hew, what the hell wou dcin' aan? 

CRASH!! The mwsterious driver rams into him again. Joe is 
t•~rious and continues to 111ave the driver to pass. The 
pursuing car speeds up and begins to pass. 
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• The mysterious driver is pulling up along side. Joe picks up 
a beer bottle. He• is ready, waiting to see who the Oriver is. 

JOE 
Pass me now. 

The mysterious driver pulls up along sioe. Joe turns and sees 
the MANIACAL SMILING FACE ct a HORRIBLE KLOWN driving next to 
him,. 

JOE 
Oh, shit! 

The klown is racing alongside Joe's car in MID-AIR with two 
floating headlights leading the way. 

The klo111n lets cu\ an eerie laugh and begins to swe·,-ve his 
non-existent vehicle into Joe's car. 

Joe is Jarred by the impact, narrowly avoiding driving ott 
the road. 

JOE 
H..,, man, what are you doing 7 

The klown is trying to push Joe's car ott the road. 
Panicking, Joe accelerates. 

A high speed chase ensues, with the klown sla-ing his bodw 
into Joe's car. 

They approach a hairpin turn above a thousand toot drop. The 
klown and the car are racing side by side. 

With an evil smile, the klown s111ashes into Joe, sending his 
car careening over the edge, bursting into flames as it hits 
the bottom. 

From above, the klown looks down at t~,e tierw wreck. Orange 
flames light up his evil face. His frozen -niacal smile 
opens revealing a set ct nasty, sharp teeth as he laughs. 

Main title appears: KILLER KLOWNS FROM OUTER SPACE 

EXT. BIG TOP BURGER NIGHT 

We niave down tr0111 the night skw to a colorful neon sign with 
a Happy clown tacel BIS TOP BURGERS. We 11>0ve down the sign to 
a cro111ded hamburger joint with a tacky circus motif. The 
insioe is crowded with coll99e students talking and eating; 
it's a Popular hangout. 
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INT. BIG TOP BURGER - NIGHT 

Inside, OFFICER CLIFFORD 1,00NEY a l'IWHllber ot the local police 
torce, is carrwing a cup ot coffee; slowlw 1110rking his -w 
through the crowd ot kids. 

EXT. BIG TOP BURGER - NIGHT 

Moonew exit& through the side door. He's a forty-five wear 
old Vietn ... veteran with a persecution complex. Abusive ot 
his authoritw, he has a self-righteous attitude that 111akes 
him difficult to deal with. New tr- troia tne COlllmOtion 
inside, he pauses to sip his hot cott-. 

A group ot students wildlw run past him, causing Moonew to 
almost spill the hot liquid all over himself. He looks back 
at them distainfullw. 

Moonew gets into his police car. A group ot tour bikers rev 
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up their bikes and peel out of the parking lot. Mooney pulls out. • 

INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

l'loonew Picks up the mike and calls in to the station. 

MOONEY 
This is Moonew calling in. 

RADIO 
Read wou, what's cloing Clift. 

MOONEY 
Nothing wet Dave, but Fri~w 
nignt's just starting. !'m heading 
across town to the park. I'll check 
in later. Over. 

EXT. DOWNTOWN Crescent Cove- NIGHT 

Moonew PUlls out ot Big Top's parking let and cruises through 
the town ot Q.esca,t Cb.e. It's a small seaside comaunitw with 
not too n.uch happening untill the local state school, a.ea.a~ 
Cove College, is in session. 

As Moonew patrols do111nto111n - see the streets alive with 
cullege students. 

EXT. I~TERSECTION - NIGHT 

Moor.ew stops at a red light. He turns and 111atch1K BOB MC 
DEVITT, a Q.e..:eitCb.estu:hit 111itn stwlisn WHlTE DESIGNER GLASSES, 
cross in front of him. He is carr~ing a bro111n paper bag ~ith 
a couple of six packs of b~er in it. 

As Bob passes Moonew he suspiouslw tries to hioe his ~arcel. 
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EXT. INTERSECTION - NIGHT 9 

Mooney watches him closely. The light turns green and Mooney 
drives off. 

EXT. DOWNTOWN MYERS DRUG STORE - NIGHT 

We follow Bob as he walks to his Ford BRONCO parked in front 
of Myers Drug Store. 

At the Bronco he meets another male student with two co-eds. 

BOB 
Did you see that? Mooney the jerk 
staring me down. 

From his bag, Bob tosses a beer to his pal. 

BOB 
That's all I need to start the Fall 
semester. Let's get going the 
party's waiting. 

Bob hops in the front seat and drive off toward the hills 
outside of town. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT. TOP OF THE WORLD - NIGHT 

A huge harvest moon is rising over Top of the World, the 
college students favorite "lover's lane". 

The Bronco drives up, honking. We follow it as it pulls into 
a secluded overlook where a group of college kids have parked 
to party and makeout. 

The music cranks up. Kids pile out and toss beers to their 
pals in other cars. 

BOB 
Hey, anybody seen Mike? 

VOICE FROM CAR (O.S.) 
Yeah, I think he's around here somewhere. 

We move across car after car of couples in various stages of 
love making. Two lovers are sitting arm in arm on the wall. 
Another couple are making out in their car. 

We move to a more secluded section of the overlook and see a 
RED PINTO STATION WAGON. 
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INT. RED PINTO - NIGHT 

In the front seat are MIKE TABACCO and DEBBI~ HAYWOOD; Pierce 
students on their first date. 

Mike is twenty and majoring in graphic arts. He a charming 
kind of guy, always tl,rting with the girls on campus. 
Debbie is twenty and a transfer student to Crescent Cove in art 
education. She's an attractive young lady, smart, snarp and 
eager to experience anything new and exciting. Mike is in the 
micidle ot kissing Debbie. She isn't fighting him oft, but she 
1s the one wh~ breaks the kiss. 

DEBBIE 
Hummmmmmm - You've got me 
making out like some high 
school gi.-1. 

<smiling) 
You are .-eally something •. 

Mike sneaks a glance at his watch. 

MIKE 
(pleased with himself> 

~hat can I say, we were talking tor 
so lon~, getting closer and closer. 

(~ike moves closer> 
Until our lips were so close, they 
just had to 111eet. 

~ike moves toward Deobie, his lips puckered. Thei,i kiss. From 
tne radio "I'mint:reM:x:dfarlD..<e" begins to play. The D.; begins to 
speak over the intro; 

DJ 
(fro• radio) 

We're going to have a change of 
pace here with a dedication tor 
someone special unaer the starry 
night sky UP at Top of the World. 
Here's an old time classic from 
Mike to Debbie. 

Debbie breaks the kiss and smiles at Mike. 

DEBBIE 
I was wondering ~hy you kept 
looking at your watch. Pret~y 
impr-sive. 

• 
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1'1IKE 

! innocently) 
I don't know what you're talking 
about. 

DEBBIE 
Oh yeah I don't know what you're 
t;ilking about. 

(nor111all 
I can't wait to see what happens 
next. 

1'1ike turns away and then does a double take. Mike pretends he 
sees a shooting star. 

1'1IKE 
(excited) 

Oh look! A shooting star. 

Debbie turns to look but 111isses it. 

1'1ike sits back, 

1'1IKE 
c cont l 

Did wou see it? Let's make a wish. 

DEBBIE 
Csuspiciouslwl 

No, I dian't. You saw it. 
(coaxing 1'1ike onl 

You 111ake a wish. 

thinks and smiles. 

MIKE 
HWT1m, wou know what I'd 111isn for? 
Something to top off this evening. 
Something to make it special, a 
night we bath would rememoer for a 
long time. 

Debbie is smiling. 1'1ike leans towards Debbie, opens the glove 
comPartment and pulls out two crystal glasses. He acts 
surprised. Debbie doesn't kno~ what to think. Then 1'1ike 
magicallw produces a cnilled bottle of cha111pagne ana a lit 
candle. 

I'! I KE 
A perfect waw to spend a roman~ic 
evening under tne stars with wou. 
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Mike ?OPS the champagne, and pours Ynto Debbie's 
glass, 7he atmosohere is comolete. Debbie 

awdre of Mike's intentions, is charmed to death ~Y his 
romantic: flair • 

DEE,BIE 
Charming. I oet you do this with 
all the niPIII c:o-eds. 

MIKE 
No, that's not true. 

Mike pours the champagne into his glass. 

MIKE 
( c:on t > 

Not all the ne111 c:o-ds wculd think 
this is charming. 

They laugr, and awkwardly move around in the front of the c:ar. 
Debbie shifts around unc:omtortably, she's cramped. 

Mit-;E 
(c:ont) 

DEBBIE 
Sure, Jus, wisn I could stretch mw 
legs. 

Mike's eyes widen, smirks, he ~as another idea. 

MIKE 
I c:an fix that. 

He reaches bac:k, pulls a c:ord, a curtain opens and reveals an 
inflated RUBBER RAFT lying in tne back of his car. There are 
heart shaped satin pillows in raft. Debbie spits out a 
mouthful of champagne and cracks up laughing. 

DEBBIE 
(amused) 

You've got to be kidding me? ,his 
isn't a c:ar, this is a sleazy adult 
motel on wheels. 

Mike starts climbing into the back. Debbie follows • 

-7-
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13 INT. REAR OF RED PINTO - NIGHT 

DEBBIE 
I can't believe all this. You're 
crazw. 

MrKE 
(defending himself) 

H~, me and this raft have been 
through a let toqether. 

Thew settle do111n into the raft. 

OEllBIE 
I bet. 

MIKE 
No, I mean out in the ocean. This 
past sUJI\IM!r n,e and mw friends, the 
Terenzi Bros. went sailing en this 
stupid raft 111e bought a~ K-l'lart. We 
leaded up 111ith cold cuts and beer 
and paddled a couple ct ~il- out 
to sea. Suddenlw, a dense tog 
rolled in and 111e lost sight of 
shcl"e. The 111aves started tossing 
the !"aft around • 

Debbie listens intentlw. Mike starts to toss the raft around. 

Debbie giggles. Mike moves around 1110re vicl~ntlw knocking 
over the ice bucket. 

l'l!KE 
(seriouslwl 

We 111ere taking on 111ater, so 111e 
started bailing out the raft with 
our plastic cups. 

He begins to bail out the raft with a cup. 

l'IIKE 
I cont> 

well somebodw, I 111Cn't saw 
111hc ••• punctured the raft. 
Tssssssssss!! We 111ere sinking. We 
were all going to drown, it the 
sharks didn't get us first. 

DEBBIE 
!amazed> 

What did !,ICU 9U!,1S do? 

-s-
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M!KE 
Besides sc:r-eaming. Not rr.uc:h, exc:ept 
I grabbed a sl1c:e of balonE!!,I and 
slapped it on the puncture. 

DEBBIE 
Wh!,f ba l one!,f? 

MIKE 
Coz we ate all the salam1. An!,fwa!,f, 
it kept us afloat until the Coas, 
Guard c:a- and saved us from a 
watttr-!,f gr-ave. 

Debbie looks c:loser- at the raft, it is c:over-ed with make
shift patc:hes. She laughs realizing the stor-!,f is pr-obabl!,1 
true. 

DEBBIE 
That sounds prett!,f inc:r-erjible, do 
!,IOU alwa!,fS have suc:h death def!,fi~g 
exploits, Mr-. Adventure? 

MIKE 
The!,f don't alwa!,fs start out to be 
CD'ith refyirq, b.It rore:x:w ... nore da11:are? 

Mike throws his hands up in the air-. Mike continues, Debb!e 
hears some faint music:, her- e!,fes 111iden as st,e sees ••• 

Cut To: 

14 EXT. Top of the World - NIGHT 

Coming from tne darkness a huge shape rises ov~r- the hill 
towards the Pinto. 

It 1s a HUGE CLOWN. It's head bobbing bac:k and for-th, 
menac:ingl!,f approaching the c:ouple. 

The music: gets louder- as the c:lo111n continues it's approach. 

The c:lown is now c:loser-. 

INT. RED PINTO - NIGHT 

Debbie grabs Mike. Mike turns and sees: 

14 ' 
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lb EXT. Top of the World·- NIGHT 

8=1o; tre ci=1 J-fffl are 1:\/IO b1anng J-ffflligrts. 'lre J-fffl b:iE fu:wm:l in:l. fran tre m::uth: 

CLOWN 
I'm Bobo the ice cream clown, with 
the bestest ice cream in town. 
We'll give you the stick, you 2ive 
it a lick and it will tickle ~ou 
all the wa~ down. 

17 INT. RED PINTO - NIGHT 

Debbie is puzzled, she doesn't know what to make of 1t. ~ike 
starts to laugh. 

M: KE 
Those gu~s! What the hell are th~~ 
doing up here? 

DEBBIE 
What's going on? Who are those 
idiots 7 

P1IKE 
Those aren't idiots, that's the 
Terenzi Bros. 

18 EXT. Top of the World - NIGHT 

The clown is on the root of the Bobo Happytime Ice Cream 
truck. Inside are RICH and PAUL TEAENZI, Pierce students and 
all •round mischief makers. They are dressed in their white 
ice cream uniforms. Paul hangs out the side with the 
microphone in his hand. Rich drives the truck toward the 
.:itr,er cars in the lovers lane. 

CLOWN/PAUL 
( V., O. J 

Ice cream, ice cream. We brought. 
our goodies here to you. A tasty 
treat for while ~ou scr-. 

(From the back of the truck we 
hear female giggles.> 

Headlights sweep across the parked cars. One by one, the 
disrupted lovers raise tr,eir heads annoyed at tne 
interruption. The truck stops and Paul gets out. 

-10-
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CLOWN/PAUL 
(v.o.) 

Let's take a break, cool off those 
hot lips with cur tastw frozen 
fruitw bars, 1~w wicl!l'!,ls, fudgl!l'!,I 
wudgei.1 bars, and everyone·s 
favorite frozen delight, the Big 
Stick. 
(~ore giggles from the truck.) 

The lovers start screaming obscenities at the ice cream 
venoors. Sorne heads pop up fro~ the cars. 

VOICE FRO~ CAR 
Get outta here ~ou morons! 

CLOWN/PAUL 
(v .. o. > 

Oh yeah. 

Paul turns to Rich, pleased with himself. 

RICH 
That's tel!1ng him Paul. 

~ore obscenities from the crowd. 

VOICE FRO~ CAR 
Get lost you assholes! 

Paul gets bombarded with beer cans. 

PAUL 
(v.o. > 

So you don't want anw ice cream ••• 
(spiteful) 
Well wou're not ~etting anw! 

VOICE FROl'I CAR 
We were getting it before you 
sho111ed up. 

Paul dodges a beer can. He steps inside the truck, he leans 
out. 

PAUL 
(v .. o. > 

This is wour last chance, does 
anwboc:i1,i want anw ice creaa7 

The response 1s a storm of beer cans and obscenities • 

-u-
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INT. ICE CREAM TRUCK - NIGHT 

RICH 
Great idea Paul, everybody loves 
ice cream~ 

PAUL 
What do you mean, it was your idea. 

(whispers) 
Why don't we park here for a while? 

Two fat but cute girls emerge from the rear of the truck 
holding popsicles. TRACY and STACY the pork chop twins. 

TRACY 
Hey, what are you guys trying to 
pull here? 

RICH 
Oh,"well, we thought we'd park 
here for a while? 

STACY 
You said we could have all the ice 
cream we wanted but you didn't say 
anything about parking. 

TRACY 
Yeah, hey, what kind of girls do 
you think we are? 

Rich and Paul look at each other and wiggle their eye brows. 
With wide grins; 

RICH 
I told you they weren't that 
stupid. 

TRACY 
We want you boys to take us home 
right now. 

STACY 
Yeah! 

PAUL 
Take it easy, Keep your shirt on. 

TRACY 
Don't worry, we intend to. 

The brothers look at each other and give in to the girls 
demands. 

EXT. TOP OF THE WORLD - NIGHT 

The truck begins to pull away. Through the loudspeaker we 
hear; 

-12-
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RICH (·,.o.) 
This worked out Just great • 

PAUL (v.o.) 
Well don't blame n,e, I didn't -nt 
to c:ome here. 

RICH <v.o.) 
Ahh, we drove all the way up here, 
- didn't sell any ic:e c:ream. How 
i.e gonna pay tor 9as7 

P/il>UL (v.o.) 
Uh, I don't know. Do wou 111ant to 
try the Drive-In? Thew love ic:e 
cream at drive-ins. 

RICH (v.o.) 
New, that's dumb ••• maybe i.e c:ould 
sell sorne ic:e c:ream ••• What's 
plawing 7 

The ic:e c:ream truc:k drives awaw and heads bac:k towards town. 

INT. PINTO - NIGHT 

l'hke and Debbie have been watc:hing the entire sc:ene trom •the 
bac:k ot the Pinto. Mike is laughin9, Debbie is stran9ely 
amused. 

MIKE 
(laughin9) 

Those guys. 

DOBIE 
You han9 out with them? 

I'! I KE 
Th~'re ray best friends at sc:hool. 
Whenever I wanna ~o out and have a 
good time, I c:all R1c:h and Paul. A 
ni9ht out with them is a total 
adventure. 

Mike stops. He looks at Debbie, deeply, and moves c:loser. 

l'IIl':E 
(c:ontl 

But why a~ I talking about the 
Terenzi Bros. when I ..ould muc:h 
rather be kissing you. 

-1:::; 
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Mike leans over and kisses Debbie. They break, embrace and 
ease down into the raft. They kiss deepl~. The~ stop for a 
breather and look up at the stars. 

DEBBIE 
This is excellent. 

A light streaks across Mike's and Debbie's face. 

22 EXT. NIGHT Sl{Y - NIGHT 

A huge SHOOTING STAR streaks across the sky above them and 
lands with a tremendous crash over a hill nearby. 

23 EXT. TOP OF THE l'KlRLD - NIGHT 

Inside the back of the Bronco truck Bob McDevitt pops his 
head up and puts on his white rimmed designer glasses. 

BOB 
Wow' Check this out! 

A pair of te•ale hands come up and i::oull Bob's head back down. 

24 INT. RED PINTO - NIGHT 

MIKE 
(really surprised) 

Did you see that? 

DEBBIE 
(excited) 

Yeah I saw that one, I couldn't 
miss it, it was tremendous. I can't 
believe how close it was. Let's 
check it out. 

l'!IKE 
No way, it's a waste of time. It's 
thousands of •iles away. We'll be 
blowing the entire night. 

DEBBIE 
(challenging) 

Don't give me that. You saw it, it 
landed over the hill near the water 
tolder. That's not "thousands of 
railes aiday• .. 

22 
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Mike realizes the roMantic Mo&nent 1s lost and he Might not 
have a choice. Debbie challenges Mike • 

DEBBIE 
!Oaring) 

Come on, let's find it, ••• Mr. 
Adventure. 

~ike makes one final atte1111pt. 

MIKE 
You don't want to finish the 
champagne? 

Debbie chugs the champagne. 

DEBBIE 
Finished. Let's go. 

~IKE 
(unwillingly gan,e) 

We're oft. 

Mike downs his drink. He and Debbie hop into the front seat 
of the car and go racing off in the direction of the crash 
site. 

25 EXT. BACK WOODS FARM HOUSE - NIGHT 

Farmer GENE GREEN is standing on his front porch with his 
dog, Pooh-Bear. He has Just seen the shooting star stre.k by 
over head. He's got a National Geographic ~agaz1ne with 
Halley's Co~et on the cover 1n his hand. 

GREEN 
Well I'll be goddamned! Did you see 
that ol'sky Jockey zip down over 
there, Pooh? 

(looks at ~agazine) 
Halley's comet has landea in our 
backyard. We are gonna be rich. 

Green runs in the house for a moMent and coines out with a 
shovel, a couple of buckets and a lantern. Farmer Green and 
Pooh-Bear ,...lk off into the darkness. 

26 EXT. WOODS - NIGHT 

Green and his dog are working their way through the under 
brush. A mechanical whirring sound is heara up ahead. 
Pooh-Bear starts barking. 

-15-
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GREEN 
What's that? You hear that too 
girl? Sounds like something's going 
on up there • 

Green and Pooh continue. 

-16-

EXT. FIELD - NIGHT 27 

They come upon a clearing in the woods. Green looks out into 
the field, shocked, he can't believe what he sees. 
Standing before him, lit by the full moon is a multicolored 
BIG TOP TENT about twenty feet high and three hundred feet 
around. 

GREEN 
Well I'll be greased up and fried! 
What in blue blazes is the circus 
doing up in these parts. 

(he looks down at Pooh) 
I loves the circus. Come on, maybe 
we can get some free passes. 

Green happily walks towards the tent. Green gets closer and 
comes upon a cable of purple lights that streches from the 
ground to the tent. 

GREEN 
(cont) 

Where is 
around. 
is a bit 

everybody? There's nobody 
I don't know Pooh, something 
peculiar around here. 

Green approaches the tent. 

EXT. CIRCUS TENT 

He walks around t6he perimeter of the tent. Pooh follows 
behind. 

GREEN 
There's got to be some kind of 
entrance here somewhere. Where's 
the god damned ticket booth? How's 
a person supposed to see the show? 

As Green walks around, a shadow appears 
follows him. Pooh looks back, curious. 
LIGHT appears on the tent's surface and 
appears. 

inside the tent and 
A YELLOW STREAK OF 

a slit mysteriously 

28 
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Funn!,f klown hands holdinq a huge DOG CATCHERS NET slowl!,f 
emerges. Pooh-Bear looks up, whimpers and is swept up in one 
quick swipe. The slit closes. Farmer Green continuing his 
search, notices Poch-Bear is missing. 

GREEN 
Pooh! Pooh-Bear! Where is that dog? 

He backtracks to look tor Pooh and notices her kerche.if by the tent. 
He looks tor SOIIMI! kind ct opening in t~,e tent. No 

luck. He begins to bang on it, it clangs like a ho! low steel 
drum. 

GREEN 
Something might!,f f~nn!,f's going on 
here. 

He bends over and tries to go under the tent tlap. He can't 
seem to tind the bottom ct the flap. Green digs down into the 
sett dirt and discovers the tent :ontinues below tne surface. 

GREEi'\I 
What in tarnation is going on here? 

Green kicks the tent with his foot. The tent echoes with an 
empt!,f tone and Green hops around in pain. 

Green 
pulls 
Green 

GREEN 
Well godda111n, this thing is like no 
tent I've evar seen. Where's 111!,f 
dog? Where's m!,I Pooh-Bear? Well 
I'll rip this dang thing apart with 
m!,f bare hands' 

is angr~ now. He grabs on~ ct the support cabl--. and 
it. It emits large PURPLE SPAR~S on contact. Farmer 
is tossed about until he can break tree. 

GREEN 
Shoot! This thiny is wired' 

His hands are smoking and he blows on them. Suddenly, a large 
klown appears in tne foreground. Green, a little surprised, 
sees the kJ.own and approaches him. As he comes closer Green's 
eyes till with tear. Something .s horribly strange. The klown 
snarls. Green opens his mouth to screaia as an eerie PINK 
LIGHT shines on him with haunting caliope 1111.1sic. 
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2<;' EXT. i,JOODS BACKROAD - NIGHT 

Mike and Debbie are drivin9 through the lalCIOds on ba~k dirt 
road. ThR!,1 are looking for fu,iliar landn>arks. 

DEBBIE 
Try down there. Isn't this near 
Far111er Green's field? 

NIKE 
Yeah, how dia you know that? 

DEBBIE 
During Summer Orientation, 

!proudly) 
I had some adven~ures of •Y own. 
The water tower is down there. I 
think. 

30 EXT. ROADSIDE WOODS 

ihe Pinto drives up to gate stretched ao-oss the road and 
stops. Nike and Debbie get out of the car, their passage is 
blocked, th9!d rnust continue on foot. 

l'IIKE 
We'll have to walk f~om here • 

Mike scans the area, sniffs the alr like an Indian tracker. 
Debbie is amused by l'like's antics. 

NIKE 
(1njun talk) 

Hu•h, .f aw instincts are correct; 
(beat> 

our path lies that way. 
(!'like paints) 

We must travel many moons. Many, 
man1at, man!:,, ..... 

DEBBIE 
!interrupts) 

Enough alread~ with the moons. 
Lead the way, Chief Running-at-th-
111outh. 

Mike and Debbie begin to walk into the woods. Mike stops and 
turns back. 

MIKE 
Oh, wait a minute I forgot 
something ••• 
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DEBBIE 
P'lore c:haJu>agne? 

P'I I KE 
I think this 111ill c:cme in hand!,I. 

P'like pulls out a ~IGH TECH FLASHLIGHT. 

DEBBIE 
You certainly are ?repared tor 
anything, l'tr. Adventure. 

l'IIKE 
I used to be a cub scout ••• 

(sadly) 
Till I got kicked out. 

DEBBIE 
Really, 111hy? 

l'IIKE 
I 9ot caught eating brownies. 

P'like grabs Debbie and gives her a sexy bite on the neck. 
Debbie takes a swing at him. P'like runs and they disappear· 
into the woods laughing. 

31 EXT. WOODS - NIGHT 

They are walking in the woods, P'like i£ leading the way. 

DEBBIE 
It's a good thing 111& have this 
tlashli~ht, otherwise it would be 
real scary. 

They walk a few more steps and the light goe15 out. Thi!!,/ are 
left stancing in the dark. 

DEBBIE 
What are you doing? Stop tooling 
around. 

l'HKE 
I teasing) 

Don't tell ~e you're afraid of the 
dark. 

DEBBIE 
Okay I won't. I'm allergic: to it. 

::n 
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The light pops on and b99ins to flash, on and oft. Debbie 
pleads • 

DEBBIE 
~ike, cut it out' 

~IKE 
Damn! It's this stupid flashlight, 
it's stuck 1n the IIHM!rgenC!,I flasher 
aode. 

DEBBIE 
Oh great' Whw now! 

The couple stumbles through the darkness, only raaking 
progress when the light is on. Thl!t!,I laugh a bit but Debbie 
soon gets annoyed. 

DEBBIE 
(cont) 

Great flashligr,t! Did you buy that 
at K-Mart too? 

l'IIKE 
Well at least we have a light. Can 
you i111ag1ne r,ow dark it 111ould be 
without any light at all. 

Oh no ...... 

The light goes out and doesn't come back on. ThEt!,1 stop 
walking. Silence. 

l'IIKE 
Uh oh. 

DEBBIE 
l'like, don't be an idiot! Stop 
jerking around with the flashlight. 

l'HKE 
It's really dead now• Don't worry, 
I'm over here. Take my hand. 

Debbie reaches tor him. We hear a slap in the darkness. 

DEBBIE 
You little jerk! That's not your 
hand. I'll kill wou, when I can see 
you • 
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Debbie is alone • 

DEBB!E 
<c:ontl 

Mike, don't do this to n>e. 
<trwing to maintain compOfiurel 
Get bac:k here. 

It's pitch bl~c:k, suddenlw Mike appears behind Debbie, 
underlit bw his flashlight. 

MIKE 
'deep speokw voice> 
Good evening' Ha, ha, ha. 

Debbie turns, startled. 

DEBBIE 
lannowedl 

You just lost major points, mister. 
(she turns her bac:k on him) 

!'!IKE 
Aw come on Deb. It ~as a dumb joke. 

Debbie doesn't respond. Mike throws his arms up in surrender 
and walks toward Debbie. 

MIKE 
<c:ont) 

Look,I'm sorrw, it wasn't tunnw. 

l'!ike goes to embrace her. Debb1e whirls around with a Hulk 
Hogan maneuver and pyts Mike in a heaa loc:k, forearm smashes 
to tt>e Jaw and noogies to the head. 

DEBBIE 
< l'1r. T stw lel 

Don't be messing with mw head, 
suc:ka. 

She throws Mike down and pins him with her knees on his 
chest. 

DEBBIE 
<Mr. T St!dle) 

You ain't gonna get oft so easy 
next time. Fooool! 

!'!!KE 
Okaw, okaw, I give up. 
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Mike laughs, Debbie kisses him d!H!ply. Once, twice. Mike is 
ready. Debbie is distracted by a sound beyond the trees. A 
pulsating HUl'll1. Sr,e stops. 

MIKE 
Don't stop now, I'm hot. 

DEBBIE 
Do you hear that? 

MIKE 
It's only the beating of IDY hea~t. 

DEBBIE 
No really, there's something over there. 

Mike rises quickly, looks toward the sound. 

DOBIE 
<cont) 

Could be our shooting star. 

They look at each other, get up and go to..a.rds the sound. The 
couple work their lalaY through the 1a10ods. 

32 EXT. CLEARING - NIGHT 

Mike and Debbie e~erge fro~ the underbrush to a clearing and 
stop, amazed. Their mouths d1"'op open, eyes widen and they 
stand motionless. Before then, looms the Big Top tent. 

MIKE 
That's no shooting star. It looks 
like a . .. 

DEBBIE 
(she finishes his thought) 
Circus tent! 

1'1IKE 
What is a circus doing all the 111a,y 
out here? This is a bad location 
tor a show. 

DEBBIE 
(visibly upset) 

Let's get out of here. So-.ething is 
wrong, this doesn't feel rignt. 
Weren't we looking tor the shooting 
sta.r. 
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Debbie doesn't 

l'IIKE 
Forget the shooting star, this 
looks neat. Let's check this out. 
Come on. 

move .. 

DEBBIE 
No, let's go back. I've seen 
enough. 

l'!IKE 
There's nobod!.! around. I'm gonna 
take a closer look. You can stay 
here. 

DEBBIE 
Alone? 

l'IIKE 
Well, would you be 11>0re scared if 
you came with me or I left you 
here? 

DEBBIE 
(pauses) 

If you left me here. Lat's go. 

Th~ ..alk towards ~h• tent. 

33 EXT. TENT - NIGHT 

l'like and Debbie arrive at the tent. Th~ 111alk around, looking 
f.::,r an entrance. 

l'IIKE 
This reminds a,e of the night, me 
and the Teranzi Bros. tried to 
sneak into the Dingling Bros. 
Circus last tall. Rich crawled 
under the tent flap and all of a 
sudden we heard tt,ese dogs growling 
and Ric~ screaming for help. We 
lifted the flap and saw Fifi and 
the dancing dogs doing the dirtw 
boogie on him. Everyti- Rich tried 
to get awaw the dogs growled and 
snapped at him. It was hysterical. 

Debbie starts to smile. 
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DEBBIE 
What haF11>ened'? 

l'IIKE 
Thl!!-!,t had their -y 111ith hia. 

(beatl 
Rich has very fond n,en,ories of the 
ci rcu.s .. 

Walking around the tent, thl!l,I laugh together quietlw so they 
111on't be discovered. 

On another side of the tent, a YELLOW STREAK of light traces 
a doorway in the canvas, revealing an ope~ing. 

A klown carrying a FISHING POLE exits fro• the tent. 

l'like and Debcie come around just in time to s&e the klowns 
111alking away. 

l'IIKE 
(excited) 

Wolll, did you s&e ~hat clown'? This 
is great. 

DEBBIE 
(reluctantly) 

Yeah right. 

Debbie feels uneasy. !'like jumps to opening. 

l'IIKE 
No one is around, you -nt to check 
it out. 

!'like enters. Debbie hesitates. 

DEBBIE 
No! We better not, he might come 
back. 

l'like POPS his head out. 

l'IIKE 
!excited) 

Debbie, you're gonna love this. 
(taunts) 

Come on. Don't be a baby. Clo111ns 
are funny. What are th..,. gonna do'? 
Tickle us to death'? 



• 
Debbie moans, not wanting to be a killjow, she reluctantl~ 
follows • 

DEBBIE 
!under her breath) 

Oh shit. 

Mike takes Debbie bw the hand and thew disappear into the 
darkness. 

34 INT. BIG TOP CORRIDOR - NIGHT 

The couple is walklng cautiouslw through a darkened corridor, 
in and out of pools of colored lights. The corridor graduallw 
brightens as thl!!,I proceed. 

DEBBIE 
What kind of circus is this7 

As thl!!,I continue the light gets brighter and we s- the walls 
have a 1111..llti-colored candt,i striped pattern on th-. 

DEBBIE 
Looks like Liberac1's plawroom •• 

MIKE 
No, no, this is that new .. ve 
European circus fantastique. 

Mike is into it, he plaws a sideshow barker in this bizarre 
circus. He dances around. 

MIKE 
Hurrw, hurrw step right up, see the 
Circus Bizzaro. 

Debcie begins to ralax, she ne~vouslw giggles at Mike's 
antics. She follo111S. As the circus barkar, Mike continues. 

MIKE 
<cont) 

Come one, conie all, step right up, 
littla ladt,i don't be shw, don't be 
stupid, come see the Tina the 
talking Turnip. See the living 
"ickl!!,I Mouse. See the incred1bl• 
Ms. 50/50; half man half ..omen, the 
perfect double date. 

34 
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MIKE 
(c:ont) 

That's it mw li,tle ladw, step 
right up and see GUMBO, the 
Toothless Elephant; and folks, 
right over here, See Belinoa, ~he 
Bulimic: Wonder. Watc:h her binge and 
purge before wour verw l!!,les. 

Debbie tries to stifle her laughing. 

DEBBIE 
l'like, keep it down somebo~ will 
c:atc:h us. 

l'like quiets down. 

l'IIKE 
Okaw, okaw. Isn't this plac:e great' 
It must have been dec:orated bw Bozo 
the Clown. 

DEBBIE 
I don't kno111, that c:lown, it gives 
me the c:reePs • 

l'I ! KE 
Didn't wou want to run awaw and 
join the c:irc:us when wou 111&re 
little. 

DEBBIE 
Not me, I wanted to run aw.aw FROM 
the c:irc:us. 

l'like listens intentlw. 

l''IIKE 
Cc:uriouslw> 

Reallw, h0111 c:ome? 

Debbie takes a deep breath and reflec:ts seriouslw. 

DEBBIE 
I was five wears old. l'l!,I lftOffi and 
dad took me to the c:1rc:us for the 
tirst tiri,e. 
(nervously) 
The lion tamers, the ac:robats, the 
tight rope walkers. I guess it was 
ok aw. 

(morel 
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(pause) 
But then, this little car drove up 
and stopped right in front of-• 
Out came this huge clown! He Ju~-d 
over to nae and lifted nae out of 111W 
seat. Everwbodw was laughing. 

Mi~• listens intently. 

DEBBIE 
(cont) 

He thrttv1 IN! on ~,is shoulders and 
ran out into the cen~er ring. I was 
petrified. Then ether clowns began 
to dance around, honking horns, 
squaak1ng their noses at 111e. Their 
cakw white faces with yellow R!,les 
and dingy teeth, tormenting .... 

(pause) 
It was terrifying. I'll never 
forget those horrible smiling f3ces 
as long as I live. 

Mike is watching Debbie's face. She is genuinely disturbed 
about clowns. 

MIKE 
Don't worry, nothing in here is 
going to hurt ~ou. 

DEBBIE 
How much fur~her do you -nt to go? 

Mike turns and looks down the corridor. 

1'1I!<E 
Let's Just gc to the end of this 
hall, to those doors. 

The!,i walk a little further and come to three doors; one in 
front and one door on either side o+ the corridor. Mike goes 
into another routine. 

l'1 I KE 
<ala "Let's Make a Deal") 
Okaw Debbie wnich door do wou 
choose? Door •1 or Door •2 or Door 
.3 ? 
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DEBBIE 
Oh i;,ee l'lont1,1, I think I'll take 
door nu.n,ber 2 no 1 ••• no 4 no 2. 
Oh l'lont1,1, l'!ontw, l'lont1,1. 

Thew both laugh, Mike twables, looking tor a -1,1 to open the 
door. 

MIKE 
Perhaps 1,1ou should have ,;,one tor 
~hat ~as in the box. 

l'like hits .u button. WHOOOSH. A rush of air suri;,es as the door· 
suddenl1,1 opens. Their expression changes from laughter to 
a-. Thew step through. 

Cut To: 

35 INT. SPACESHIP POWER CHAl'IBER - NIGHT 

Mike and Debbie are standing in the door1U1,1 overlooking a 
cavernous power tacilit1,1 that spirals hundreds of feet belo~ 
them. Fr0111 the depths, spinning turbines po-red b!,I ~hat 
seems to be a HUGE GUMBALL MACHINE generate an enormous 
amount of energw. The couple is d~arted bw the vastness of 
the interior. ThE!'!.! are dumfounded. Debbie grabs Mike's arm as 
thew peer out over the eoge. 

MIKE 
(seriouslw) 

This is no tunhouse. 

DEBBIE 
Yeah and it's no circus either. 

l'IIKE 
I can't believe it, so what is it a 
nuclear po-r plant? 

DEBBIE 
No! 

l'IIKE 
l'lil1tarw base'? 

DEBBIE 
No! 

MIKE 
Missile Silo'? 
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MIKE 
Recwcling plant? 

Debbie pulls Mike back through the door. 

36 INT. BIG TOP CORRIDOR - NIGHT 

Debbie throws Mike again5t the -11. 

DEBBIE 
No, Mike, The shooting s~ar' 

PHKE 
What are wou talking about? 

Debbie grabs Mike shoulder and holds him close. 

DEBBIE 
The shooting star we were looking 
tor ... IAN!'re in it~ 

The sound of footsteps. l'like and Debbie freeze, son,eone is 
coming. 

DEBBIE 
What''S that? 

Thew look down the corridor. 

l'IIKE 
I don't know but it's co•ing our 
waw. 

Shadows stretch across the corridor floor app.-oacning them. 
In a panic, thew search for a waw out. 

l'IIKE 
Debbie, door number 1. 

l'like opens the door and pushes Debbie into the next room. The 
door slams shut behind thetn. 

37 INT. COtOON ROOM - NIGHT 

l'like and Debbie enter a long meat locker type room. 
Everywhere are Doctor Suess t~pe contraptions. A weird 
storage facility. 
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Suspended from the ceilin9 are a nw,,ber of FOUR FOOT PINK 
COCOONS. The!,! seem to be made of a pink fibrous material 
reminiscent of cotton cand\,j. The couple relaxes safE' from 
immediate danger. The!,1 tMJVe through the room. 

DEBBIE 
How we gonna get out of here? 

Mike survews the situation. He noti=es a sweet swrupw scent 
pern,eating the air. 

l"like sniffs. 

l"I I !-<E 
What kind of place is this? 

MIKE 
(cont) 

It smells like candw in here. I 
don't kno• what,_ sa• out there 
but this looks like a cotton candw 
factor!,!. 

Debbie looks at him. She can't believe he would think of 
an!,lthing so stupid. 

DEBBIE 
<serious> 

No it's not. Don't wou realize 
•here the hell - are? I 've never 
seen an!,lthing liKe this before, 
wou've never seen anwthing like 
this before. No one has! ! don't 
believe in UFO's, but it thl!!ol are 
real, we're trapped in one now! 

l'like 
That's too ,_ird. That's National 
Enquirer stuff. Just calm down, 
tt,ere's got to be a lo<;ical 
explanation tor this. 

DEBBIE 
This isn't what wou think it is. 

Debbie walks over to t~e cocoon and takll!S a closer look. 

DEBBIE 
This isn't cotton cand\,j. Nobodw 
stores cotton candy like this. 

Mike, in an effort to calm Debbie's tears, reaches over and 
tears a chun~ from the cocoon • 



MIKE 
Look, Debbie wa see. 

(holding it to his lips) 
I'll show wa. 

Mike is about to F>Ut the pink substance into his 1110Uth when 
Debbie looks at where he tore the piece from. 

Inside the cocoon, frozen in a death gri111ace, is a CANDY 
COATED FARl'IER GREEN. 

Debbie sC1"'eams. Mike s&HK Green and spits the stuff tram his 
mouth. Thew huddle together. Scared. 

Sounds ot so11>ething at the door. The couple run and hide 
behind some 111eird raachinerw. 

The door opens and an EIGHT FOOT KLOWN lwnoers in. Debbie is 
about to scream when Mike hushes her with his hand over her 
IICIUth. 

The klown is carrwing a cococn suspended froa a futuristic 
FISHING POLE. He hoists the cocoon up with the others. 

Mike and Debbie are trapped. 

The klown 1110ves to the opposite side ot the room and be9i~ to 
o~erate one ot tre odd -chines. 

Mike and Debbie watch in horror as the klown picks up a Dr. 
Suess space age POPCORN GUN and be9ins to till it with a 
pepcorn like substance. 

Mike and Debbie take this opportunitw to work their waw out 
the door, keeping the cocoons between themselves and the 
klown. As thlt\l get closer to the entrance thlt!,I pass the 
treshlw hung cocoon. 

Mike glances at it and recognizes the contorted bodw within. 
Mike is shocked. 

MIKE 
(whispers) 

That's Joe Lombardo. 

The klown perks nis ear up and turns to them. Thew've been 
discovered. 

Debbie Jumps up and races tor the door. Mike is right behind 
her. 
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The klown lets out a horrifying SCREECH, picks up his weapon 
and moves toward then, • 

38 INT. BIG TOP CORRIDOR NIGHT 

Mike and Debbie clear the doorway and bolt down the cor~idor. 
They run tor their lives. 

Behind then,, the klown leaps into the corridor, RAl"IBO-STYLE 
aims his ..acky .-apan and fir-. 

A barrage of POPCORN SPORES blasts dawn the corridor. 

Mike turns around and sees the cloud overtaking them. He 
pushes Debbie taster. 

The POPCORN SPORES are gaining on them. ~ike and Debbie are 
getting closer to·the entrance. SPORES closer. 

39 EXT. BIG TOP ENTRANCE - NIGHT 

As Mike and Debbie burst from the tent/ spaceship the\# are 
hit wit~ a deluge ot popcorn spores and knocked to the 
ground. 

MIKE 
Are you alright? 

DEBBIE 
I think so. What is this Stuff? 
Popcorn? 

MIKE 
Popcorn? What the hell are they 
doing to us with papcorn• 

DEBBIE 
I don't want ~o know. 

The couple quickly get back en their feet and race tor the 
weeds with popcorn all over them. 

Two klowns emerge from the entrance, looking around tor their 
prey. Th~ look left, right, then down and notice a trail of 
popcorn leading tc the 11100ds. 

One klown pulls out a long thin balloon, twists it around in 
his hands and creates a BALLOON DOG. The\,I lumber after them 
with the balloon dog l~ading, sniffing the 111ay. 
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40 EXT. WOODS - NIGHT 

Mike and Debbie are stun,bling their way through the u;oods. 
They're scrapping and scratching the pepcorn oft themselves 
as thlltW go. The balloon dog raises his head, sniffs, howls 
then follollt'!I. 

41 EXT. ROADSIDE WOODS - NIGHT 

The couple reach Mike's car and pause tor a 11101Dent. They hear 
the strange howling of the balloon dog in pursuit. They look 
at each other. 

DEBBIE 
Mike, get me out of here• 

Th&!d get into the car, brushing off as much popcorn as they 
can. 

42 INT. CAR - NIGHT 

Mike quickly starts the car. Kl0111ns ar• seen approaching 
through the back window. 

Mike pops the car 1n gear and accelerates i~ REVERSE. The car 
slams into the kl0111ns. Mike and Debbie scream. Mike slams the 
car into drive and peels out. 

A klown leaPS out in front of the car. Mike bowls him over, 
smashing the klOllln into the windshield. 

Debbie screams as Mike takes oft, leaving klowns scattered on 
the ground behind them. 

43 EXT. ROADSIDE - NIGHT 

Mike's Pinto races down the road. The kl0111ns on the ground, 
suddenly spring up and watch the car disappear into the 
night. 

4-4 INT. RED PINTO - NIGHT 

Mi~e and Debbie are frantic, Mike is hunched over the 
steering wheel driving wildly, he glances behind them'to see 
if they are being followed. Debbie scrapes the remaining 
popcorn spores from her bcl~. 
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MIKE 

Get this stuff oft me • 

DEBBIE 
This is insane. Popcorn, whw 
popcorn? What did th1t1,1 think th1t1,1 
-•re gcnna do with PQpcorn? 

MIKE 
Clowns! Th1t1,1 were clowns, thac's 
"'hw. 

DEBBIE 
Th1t1,1'~• not clowns. 

MIKE 
Sure thew're clowns. 

DEBBIE 
No! Not real clowns. That 1a1asn't a 
circus! You saw the inside. 
Re-bar the shooting star. These 
things are tram outer &Pace and 
th1t1,1' ,·e k i 11 i ng peep le. 

l'HKE 
Veah Joe Lombardo, I saw him he Illas 
• • • dead,... gone.. He 111-as gene. 
What are - gonna do? We gotta tell 
somebod!i! 

DEBBIE 
That's it Mike, we've ~ot to tell 
the police. 

MIKE 
Oh weah right, 1111t run into the 
police station and tell them there 
are clowns running around in the 
-cods killing P90Ple with cotton 
cand\,i. Vou know what th1t1,1're gonna 
de? Th1t1,1'll threw me 1n the 
slammer, just tor the hell of it. 
I'• not toe popular with the polic• 
department. 

DEBBIE 
Ne, I'll be with you. I have a 
friend at the police station. He'll 
believe us! 
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MIKE 
I don't know. I wouldn't believe 
i~! 

DEBBIE 
Mike, ...e have to. Trust 111e. 

I'! IKE 
Okaw, I dunno, I guess so. I hope 
wou're right. 

45 EXT. ROADSIDE - NIGHT 

A klown enters and stands on the hill that overlooks town. In 
the distance, Mike's car races down the hill, towards tOldn. 
He pauses, turns and begins walking to111c1rds t.::iu,n. Other 
klowns enter and march into town. 

4b EXT. POLICE STATION - N!GHT 

A small to111n's police station. There is a CRESCENI' CXJVE POLICE 
STATION sign out front. A police car 1>Ulls up and stops. 

47 INT. POLICE STATION - NJGHT 

Inside, 111e 1110ve through the station house. We see the 
disorganized mess ot Officer Moonew's desk. It's cluttered 
with forms and reports. Up on his 111c1ll, a "Ronbo" pester, 
American flag and a g1~1w gun calendar. 

We move further to another desk wnich 1s tidw and organized. 
Above hangs a police academy diploma and several citations of 
valor. 

Officer DAVE HANSEN enters and sits at the second desk. Dave 
is a twenty six year old police acade!II!: graduate. He's a 
conscientious young man 111ho 1110rks hard and believes in his 
profession. He pours a cup ot coffee and settles dcHotn to a 
quiet evening of pelice paper 1110rk. 

WHAM, the front door is kicked open. In come tlllO ;:,unkers with 
Officer Mooney right behind them. 

Dave's :.iork is interr~pted by Mooney's entrance. 

DAVE 
What's going on Clift? 

MOONEY 
Same old shit, X caught them 
boozing it up in the park. 
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PUNK 11<1 
We didn't do nothing, 111e ..ere 
walking through the park on our way 
to the dorm and 111e ah, had a bottle 
of "'ine. 

F'UNI< i.2 
Yeah, it's a beautiful night, 111e 

-ere Just walking around. We didn't 
do nothing. 

l"IOONEY 
looalking through the park. What are 
you tluCI homos on drugs, booze or 
both? 

DAVE 
Whoa Cliff, cool down. 

!'!OONEY 
Don't tell me to cool down. Who do 
~ou think you are? The cnief. 

DAVE 
Don't start that, he left us both 
in charge. 

l'IOONEY 
I'm tired of this shit! What do we 
have to do, wait till these homos 
go on a alcohol-drug induced sex 
n,urder rampage. 

Dave tries to calm oown the situa~ion. 

DAVE 
It doesn't sound like th..,,';e done 
anything serious. 

He turns to the punkers; 

DAVE 
(cont) 

YClJ g::, to Q.es:a1t ili.e rig-It? W1y ctn't 
you just stay on campUs and do your 
drinking there? Why do you have 
come into to111n? 

PUNK lU 
We don't have to Just stay on 
cam~us, we live in this town too. 

• 
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Heeney gets furious, grabs punk #1 b!,I the collar and smashes 
his head onto the desk • 

l'IOONEY 
Yeah and it's SCWII like YO\.A that 
are killing this tc~n. 

Dave ~ushes Qver and breaks l'tccney's held on the kid. Mcone!,I 
leers at Dave motions him to back off. Dave stands firm 
between the punks and l'tccney. 

DAVE 
Cliff, take it easy. The!,!'re just 
college kids. 

MOONEY 
what's the ir,atter Dave, you gotta 
thing for these little beys. 

PUNK lt2 
We just had a little wine. What's 
the problem? 

MOONEY 
You're the probl_, you little 
shits. 

DAVE 
Just ligh,:en up. 

MOONEY 
(righteous> 

Back off Dave. 

Moone!,! counts off on his fingers. 

l'IOONEY 
(cent) 

Open container, public 
intoxication, disturbing the peace, 
littering and resisting arrest. 
Thew're history. Unless you wanna 
rewrite the laws, Hr. Police 
Academy. 

DAVE 
(threateninglw> 

Lock, you've got this probl..,. about 
my training. I don't care. But when 
you bring somebody into this 
station I don't want to see you 
beating them up. 
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Mooney eases up and looks scornfully at Dave. The two punks 
are quaking in their boots . 

DAVE 
(cont) 

If your going to book em, do it 
according to procedure. Or I swear 
Cliff, you and your badge will be 
history. 

There is a stand-ff between the two officers. 

MOONEY 
I'll tell you what's history, these 
kids. 

Mooney shoves the punkers into the backroom. Dave is upset 
by Mooney's behavior and sits at his desk. SCREECH! Car 
breaks, and screams from outside. Dave bolts for the door. 

EXT. POLICE STATION - NIGHT 

Dave runs to the outside stops and sees: 

SCREEEECH! Mike's car smashes into a newspaper machine before 
it stops in front of the police station. 

Debbie burts from the car and runs to Dave. Mike follows. 

DEBBIE 
Dave, Dave something horrible's 
happened on the crest. Somebody's 
been killed. 

Dave is surprised. He grabs Debbie. 

DAVE 
Wait, wait, slow down, are you 
okay? Calm down, tell me what 
happened. 

Debbie begins to gain control of herself. Mike stays behind 
her. 

DEBBIE 
(settling down) 

You have to help us, something 
horrible is happening. Two people 
are dead, maybe more, I don't know. 
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DAVE 
Who Debbie? Who's dead? 

Mike steps forward. 

MIKE 
Joe Lombardo, he's dead! 

DEBBIE 
And some old guw too• 

DAVE 
Wait a second here, hold on. What 
•akes wou think the,,i lliere dead? 

l'IIKE 
The,,i ~ere hanging there, wrapped up 
in these cotton canow things ••• 

!'like fumbles, hesitates to speak the truth. 

l'IIKE 
( Co:Jnt) 

.... ah cocoons. 

DAVE 
Cocoon? 

Yeah 
l'IIKE 

cocoons. 

Dlµl:SIE 
You know cocoons. 

Dave turns to Debbie. 

DAVE 
D•bbie, come inside and explain 
this to••· l want to help wou but 
first I have to understand what's 
going on. 

Dave leads Debbie then !'like into the station. 

49 INT. POLICE STATION - ~IGHT 

Dave seats Debbie bw his desk, !'like stands quietlw behind 
her. Dave sits at his desk. 



• 
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DAVE 
Now slo~ly, from the beginning • 

DE:l!BIE 
Okay, let's see, Ille ""'re at 
top of the w:irld. We sa"' a shooting 
star ano 111e went to find it. 
Instead IIHf found tnis circus tent 
and 111ent inside. That's where we 
saw those people wrapped up in 
cotton candy cocoons. Dave, it's 
not a circus tent i~'s soaething 
else. 

Debbie slows down, afraid to reveal the unbelievable oetails. 

DEBBIE 
{con-t:) 

It.was like a giant factory, or 
p0411er plant, something strange ••• 

l'IIKE 
(interrupts, excited) 

It was a spaceship ana these 
things, these killer klo,..ns came 
after us and shot popcorn at us. We 
barely got away. 

l'looney steps into the room. He has heard most of the 
cor.versation. 

MOONEY 
Killer Klowns from outer space?? 
Sounds prett~ incredible. Pretty 
unbelievable. Kid. 

l'like is aghast. ~ooney approaches. He is the one person MiKe 
wanted to avcid. Mike steps behind Debbie. 

DEBBIE 
Dave please believe us. i..&'re 
telling the truth. 

l'!OONEY 
Well let me tell you something 
honey. ! was just up there and 
there's nothing going on ••• 

Debbie interrupts politely. 

DEEBIE 
Excuse me, 111e were talking to Dave. 
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Mooney is about to say som.ething but shuts UF. Dave looks at 
l'loone!,I sternl1,1 • 

DAVE 
Hold on, thE!!,1 say some people are 
dead, let's hear them out. 

1'100NEY 
Right Dave, cl0111ns, cotton candy, 
flying popcorn. That's it, make a 
fool of the police depart-nt. I 
told you, I was up there. Who you 
~onna believe me or this little 
tramp'? 

Dave loses it when NoonE!!,I insults Decb1e. 

DAVE 
(angry) 

You're o~t of line. I'm handling 
this. 

He turns to Debbie. 

DAVE 
<cont) 

Okay, Debbie who's your friend. 

Debbie hesitates tor a moment, she's a little e111barrassed. 

DEBBIE 
Oh, this is Nike. He ••• ah goes to 
Crescent Cove too. 

DAVE 
You two 111ere up there at 
Top of the World. Together. 

Debbie feels awkward, •s though Dave is pryin~. Moone!,I has 
been e!,leing Mike. Suddenly it dawns on 1'1oone!,I. 

MOONEY 
I know you, you little shit. 

He paints to Mike. 

NOONEY 
(cont> 

YOU hang out with those Terenzi 
Brothers. 

(more) 
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MOONEY 
(cont) 

Clowns, I get it. This is another 
one of their stupid stunts to sell 
ice cream from that truck those 
hoodlums are running around in. Oh 
now I really believe this. 

(confident & sarcastic) 
You better go now Dave, go before 
the clowns take over. 

(threatening) 
And when you get back from saving 
the world; I want a full written 
report, so I can show it to the 
chief when he gets back here 
Monday. 

Dave is furious. Mike looks at Dave. 

MIKE 
It all happened just like we said. 

DEBBIE 
It's true. 

Dave hesitates, thinks for a moment, then bursts into action. 

DAVE 
Okay, you two come with me. 

Mike and Debbie are relieved. Dave 
escorts them out. Mooney watches. 
pokes his head over the counter. 

gathers his gear and 
As Dave exits, Mooney 

OMITTED 

MOONEY 
Go ahead Dave, make a dummy of 
yourself but you're not gonna make 
a dummy outta me. 

INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Dave gets in the front with Debbie, and Mike gets in back. 
The car pulls away. Dave is behind the wheel, fuming. 

DAVE 
Okay, we're going up there to check 
this out. 

(turns to Debbie) 
But first I'm taking you home. 
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OEllBIE 
(sPOiled child> 

No _Y, I'm going with you. You 
can't tell ,ne what to do. 

Mike Ferks UF and nervous,. leans forward. Dave takes 
control. 

DAVE 
Debbie listen to me. 

DEBBIE 
(angry) 

Don't tell me wnat to do. I'm going 
back u~ there ~ith you! 

DAVE 
No you're not'. If there's any 
trouble I 111ant you to be safe. 

Mike is confused by their argument. W~y is Debbie acting this 
~ay to a Felice man? 

DEBBIE 
StoF babying-· I can take care of 
~self. Look, I don't -ant to get 
into tnis again. I don't have to 
listen to you. You're not my 
boyfriend any1110re' Alright? So stop 
trying control my l;fe. 

Mike falls back into his seat and f-ls like era-ling under a 
rock. 

MIKE 
!to himself) 

Boyfriend? 

Dave is embarrassed. He continues qui•tly. 

DAVE 
Csadlal 

You're right, I'm not your 
boyfriend any1110re, but that doesn't 
change the-YI feel about you. 
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DEllBIE 
( annowed l 

Dave. Not again. We've been over 
this before. You kno• h0111 I feel 
about ••• 

(grits her teeth) 
••• n,arriage right n0111. Please! 

!stea111ing) 
Don't do this to-· 

DAVE 
You go ho- or I'll take wou back 
to the station and lock wou up fer 
safe keeping. 

DEBBIE 
(frustrated) 

I hate wou• 

Dave turns to Debbie and smiles. 

Debbie hates being told ~hat to do but is forced to give in. 
Mike is feeling extre111el1,1 uncomfortable. 

52 EXT. DEBBIE'S APARTMENT NIGHT 

The Police car Pt.Ills up in front of Debbie's house. At~ 
bedroom tc~nhou- Just oft campus. Dave leans over and begins 
to speak to Debbie. Debbie cuts him off. 

DEBBIE 
Can I speak to Mike, outside ••• 

DAVE 
<cbligingl1,1l 

Okaw. 

Mike feeling a~k~ard, gets out and -lks Deboie to her door. 

PUKE 
Your o!d bo1,1friend 7 Now I'~ in fer 
it. He'll kill Ille up there' 

53 EXT. DEBBIE'S FRONT STEPS 

They reach the front steps. 

NIGHT 

DEBBIE 
No Mike, I'll follo. wou up there • 
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Mike frightened but stern. 

MIKE 
You don't want to go up there. 
I don't want to go up there. Look, 
do what he says. Stay here and lock 
the doors. I'll come over 
later ..• if I'm still alive. 

Dave sees the two huddled talking. Debbie notices. She grabs 
Mike and gives him a very "theatrical" kiss good-bye. Mike 
glances over to the car. 

MIKE 
(hopeless) 

Great timing, Debbie. 

Mike walks down path and stops halfway and looks back to 
Debbie, then continues towards the police car. He moves to 
get in the front seat, but changes his mind and gets in the 
back seat. The police car pulls away and heads up the hill. 

EXT. DOWNTOWN DISTRICT - NIGHT 

Klown feet hitting the pavement. 

Distorted reflections in windows and on surfaces as the klown 
moves through town. 

The klown stops at MYER'S DRUG STORE. He acts like a ROBOT 
DISPLAY KLOWN. 

Two pretty girls walk by and giggle as they enter the store. 

The klown does a funny little turn and follows them in. 

EXT. PARK - NIGHT 

Downtown Crescent Cove Memorial Park, with a bandstand in the 
center. 

A college student is finishing a Big-Top Burger as he walks 
around the bandstand. 

He carelessly tosses the remains up into the bandstand. 

He continues, and gets the mess tossed back at him. 

He stops, looks up at the bandstand - no one. 

He walks up the stairs and sees a KLOWN standing in the 
bandstand. 
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Amused, the kid walks into th~ h~nn~t~nn ~nn w~tr.hes. 

The klown places his hands behind his back. He fU111bles 
around, pulls out one hand and surprise' 

On it, is a cute little GIRL HAND PUPPET. He reveals his 
other hand and it has a cute little BOY PUPPET on it. 

The puppets kiss. She pushes him away and says no. He says 
yes. She says no! He says yes and advances. 

She screams and runs. A puppet chase ensues. 

The kid is entertained. 

The girl hides behind the klowns head and when she comes out 
she is armed with a toy RAV-GUN. 

The boy puppet stops with his arms up. The girl puppet pulls 
the trigger and blows him away. 

ZAP. All that remains 1$ the smoking sleeve. 

The klowns hand pops back up. 

The kid is relieved. 

The girl puppet points the ray-gun at the klown. He shakes 
his head, "Oh no". 

The puppet turns t~e gun to!llard the kid and fires. 

ZAAP' A pink ray shoots out and the kia is enveloped 0Y a 
pink fibrous material. The kid is now encased in a pink 
cotton candy cocoon. 

The klown blows away the pink s1ROke from the barrel ot the 
little ray-gun. 

INT. MYERS DRUGSTORE - NIGHT 

The klown works his way through the store tossing items about 
and gathering various other ite"'5 in his arms. He turns the 
corner and knocks over a huge rotating display case. CRASH! 
MR. MYERS, the elderly pharmacist peers out fro• behind the 
counter. 
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57 EXT BIG TOP BURGER - NIGHT 

A Big Top Burger sign is flashing in the backgFound as a 
klown enters fraae. 

Big Top Burger is a fast food h&111burger joint with a 
distinctive circus decor. A clown motif is evident throughout 
the ~estaurant and the adjoining playground. 

58 INT. BIG TOP BURGER - NIGHT 

Inside, fu,ilies are enjc,wing the food, th~ee ring burgers, 
high wire fries and flying burritos. 

At one table, tide f&111ilies are catching a bite after an 
evening of miniature golf. A 1110ther enters and i:>uts ti~n a 
handful of ketchups. 

l'IOl"I • 1 
Here's so..e n,ore ketchup. Now sit 
sit still and eat your ha~burger. 

A little girl is fidgeting around, not too interested in 
eating. She grabS a f- ketchup packs, tears theta open and 
Pl-Its way too auch ketchup on her burger. She scrapes off so111e 
with a trench fry, pops it into her 1110uth and beqins to munch 
feebly on her burger. She's not very hungry, having already 
finished the best part of her meal, a chocolate shake. The 
1110thers are preoccupied with thei~ conversation about their 
•iniature golf game. 

l'IOl"I #1 
This isn't as 111Uch fun as it use to 
be. 

"'°"' #2 It 1s if you're the winners. Well 
you know the rules, the losers pay 
tor the IM!al. 

She takes a big bite af her burger. 

~,., #2 
lfaad in her mauthl 

Let's see -•ve beaten you at ping 
pang, bawling and n0411 golf. Haw 
would you like to beaten next? 
Shuffleboard, monopoly? We 
certainly da enjoy our victory 
feasts. 

S7 
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"'om 111 look at her overoueight friend, notices her rolls ot 
flesh under her sweats • 

Yeah, and 
l'!awbe wou 
a little, 
-an'? 

MOM IH 
it's be9inning to shot11. 
should think about losing 
Lorraine. You kn0111 what I 

t,01'1 112 
(good natured or stuPidl 

Ho, ho, come on now. Let's not be 
sore losers. You'll have wour claw 
son,eti19e, -wbe. But I dcubt it. 

The little girl continues to plaw •ith her food. She looks up 
and sees; 

59 EXT. PLAYGROUND NIGHT 

In the plawground of the restaurant is a killer kl0111n. He's 
sitting on a hobow horse, slowlw rocking back and forth. He 
•aves at the little girl. 

She gentlw 111aves back. 

The klown be9ins to Plaw PEEK-A-BOO with the girl • 

She plaws along, amused. 

The klown then motions her to con,e out. 

60 INT. BIG TOP BURGER - NIGHT 

The girl turns to her IMlm, who is engrossed in conversation. 

GIRL 
Oh mommw, can I go out to the 
plawground. I ..,.nt to see the 
clown. 

1'101'1 111 
No hon- not now, I want you to 
finish wour ho111burger first. 

The little girl is disappointed. She takes a bite of her 
burger but can't finish. 

The klown is coaxing her out. 

She turns and looks at her mom, then back to the klown. She 
takes her burger, slides 1t under her napkin, looks to her 
1110m. 
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The klc"'n gets ur:> tr0111 the horse, a big, broad smile 
stretches across his face • 

The mom's are still gabbing a_y, - see the little girl's 
1H11pty seat. 

The little girl is 11>o11lking t0111ard the door..,ay to the 
playground. 

The klo"'n is leaning tor111.ard, gesturing the girl ta.ard hi111. 
hhind his back, the klo"'n is holding a tor111idable CANDY 
STRIPED MALI..ET. The klown is drooling at the 1110uth with 
anticipation. 

The little girl is raoving to..,ard the door, getting closer and 
closer. 

The klo~n is waiting~ 

The little girl is at the door. She pulls on it but is not 
quite strong enough to open it. A lftan nearby reaches over and 
let's her out. 

The klown smiles. 

The door is closing behind her, when a HAND comes in and 
pulls the girl back • 

The aether has the little girl by the shoulder, dragging her 
back into the restaurant. 

"'°"' lt1 I told you to finish your 
hamburger, not hide it. What's 
gotten into you young lad!,i. When I 
tell you something I exr:,ec~ you to 
obey me. 

61 EXT. PLAYGROUND - NIGHT 

The klo"'n is furious at this r,ear 111iss. His s111ile breaks into 
a toothy grin. His ewes burn "'ith anger. 

A SOUND diverts the klown's attention. He turns and walks to 
the back ct the building. 

62 EXT. BACK OF RESTAURANT-NIGHT 

A Big Top employee is dumping trash into a huge dumster, 
banging and clanging the trash can. He goes back_into the 
restaurant. 
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The klo"'n approaches the dumster. He looks into it and 
sniffs. 1-EEFFEl::OOOOOOWWWW. Tt.e klo"'n s~eeches out and ste1:>s 
back. What a stink. The klown opens his MAGIC BAG. It is full 
of POP CORN SPORES. He reaches in and pulls out a hand full. 
He sprinkles the spares inside the dunlster. His task 
completed, the klo"'n turns and sneaks a"'aw into the darkness. 

63 INT. MRS. FRANCO'S FRONT DOOR - NIGHT 

There is a knock at the door. MRS. FRANCO a •iddle aged 
housewife o-~s the door and coaes face to face "'ith a killer 
klo"'n holding a large HEART SHAPED BOX OF CANDY. She turns 
her back to the klo"'n and saws; 

l"RS. FRANCO 
Oh Jim. Is this from wou? Ho"' sweet. 

64 INT. POLICE STATION-NIGHT 

Back at the police station, reading his Soldier of Fortune 
n,agazine, Officer Moon&!,I is fixing hi1DSelf a strong drink 
from his hidden stash. The phone rings, Moon&!,I ans..,.rs. 

l'!OONEY 
Greenlawn police station, MoanlPl,I 
speaking. Yeilh, -h•t ••••••••• cal• 
down I can't understand wou. 
Hum .................. 1111hilt? < Pause> 

Moon&!,I is listening to a frantic Phone call. His expression 
changes from concerned to annO!,led. 

MOONEY 
Clowns huh •••••••• Yeah, weah, and 
now th&!,l're at wour door. Alright, 
"'ho is this? (CLICK> 

There is an abrupt hang up on the other end. Moonel,I looks at 
the receiver. 

MOONEY 
Stupid kids "'i th their pranks. I' 11 
shoot'em all. 

Moonew returns to his seat, takes a long s..ig of his drink. 

NOONEY 
Rich little bastards. Daddy sends 
them to fancy schools so the pelice 
department can babwsit the brats. 
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Moon'"!,! takes another d>-ink. The Phone rings. HE! breaks, 
~id-orink and tuables tor the phone. As he reaches tor the 
receiver he spills his di ink all over the .,_gazine and papers 
on his desk. He's agitated. 

l'!OONEY 
Police station, hold a second. 

l'loon'"!,I tries to clean the mess, shakes oft his 11>a9azine. Tnen 
continues. 

l'!OONEY 
What's the prcblem 7 

(pause) 
Wait a minute. Who is this? Oh, l'h-. 
l'l\,jel"S • 

INT. MYERS DRUGSTORE I\IIGHT 

The klc~n has a huge stack ct candy en the counter. Mr. l'!yers 
peeks his head cvel" the top. He is talking en the phone. 

r,vERS 
Oh Clift, I think ! have a bit 
problem here. 

!NT. POLICE 3TATION - NIGHT 

,-icon'"!,! is en the pncne. Another phone rings • 

MOONEY 
Wait a minute. Not ycu toe l'h-. 
l'!yers7 Held en' 

Mooney grabs the cthel" p~cne. Answers. 

MOONEY 
Yeah, police station. r,conR!,I 
here ••• What you too? ••• On th6'\,I took 
your wife away in a balloon. You 
don't need the police pal, ~cu need 
a psychiatrist. 

Moon'"!,! slams the phone ccwn and goes back to l'h-. 1'1!,iers line. 
There's no voice just weil"d CALLIOPE MUSIC over the pno~e. He 
slams the receiver down. 

MOONEY 
De tne Terenzi brothers have the 
whole town 1n on this? Tne hell 
w1th'em all. rt they 111ant to Play 
games they're messing with the 
wrong guy. I'll make them sorry 
they ever thought of this stunt. 
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67 EXT. OPEN FIELD - NIGHT 

Dave and ~ike are ....,lking to the ~dge of the "'°eds where the 
Big Top spaceship is. 

MIKE 
It's right here through these 
trees. 

Mike is leading the way and Points to the clearing. 

MIKE 
Wait a ~inute. Where is it? 

Mike 1s shocked wnen he sees an l!lll?ty field with a HUGE HOLE 
where the tent had been. 

DAVE 
That's what I want to know. Where 
is it~ 

MIKE 
I don't know' It 111as there. Where 
that hole is. I s111ear it. Me and 
Debbie sa- it. 

DA\/E 
(patiently) 

So you're saying that hole is where 
the tent 111as. The tent made that 
hole. Is that wnat you're telling 
Ille? 

MIKE 
(hesitating) 

Yeah, yeah it was here, its gone 
and left a hole. We saw it, that's 
a fact. 

Dave is angry, taken for a fool. 

DAVE 
I'll tell you what the facts are, 
you said people were being killed. 
Wnere are the bodies? 
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l'IIKE 
r don't kno~. I saw Joe Lombardo dead. I can 
onlw tell wou what I think I saw. 

DAVE 
Oh, so now wcu just "think" wou sa~. 

l'IIKE 
No, I know what I saw, I just can't prove it. 
l',y proof is gene. 

DAVE 
Yeah. Turn around. 

Dave puts handcuffs on !'like. l'ti~e begins tc resist. 

l"i ke shuts up. 

l'tIKE 
Hey, ~hat are you doing? 

DAVE 
Shut up, I don't want to hear anything l'IIOre 
out of wou. 

DAVE 
(cont) 

You kids! l'locn- was right, got nothing 
better ~o do but cause trouble. Well, you're 
not gonna get a..ay with it this time. 

l'tIKE 
Get away with ~hat? Debbie saw the same 
thing. 

DAVE 
(upset> 

Yeah, she did, didn't she. 

Dave p1.1shes l'tike back to-rd the car. 

68 INT. DEB:SIES LIVINGROOl't- NIGHT 

Scantily furnished, college type decor, cinder block end 
tables, milk crate bookshelves, overall neat with a feminine 
touch. 

Debbie enters ~rom the kitchen holding a glass and a bottle 
cf wine. She stands nervously, :-eflecting on the evenings 
events and !'like whereabouts. Helpless. Debbie impatient, 
picks ~P the phone and dials • 
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PHONE 
(v.o) 

Greenlawn Police Dept. Officer 
l'loone!,I her-e. 

Debbie doesn't say anything. She has second thoughts. 

PHONE 
(v.o. cont> 

Who is this? ••• Coa,e on who is 
this? ...... 

Debbie gives up, talking to l'looney is useless, she hangs up. 
She takes a dr-ink of wine dir-ectlw fr018 the bottle. She 
stands and ponder-s. She slowly looks up and sees her 
reflection in the mirror-. She's a rness, dir-ty and drained 
from her- exper-ience. 

DEBBIE 
What a night! 

She gees upstair-s. 

69 INT. POLICE CAR DRIVING - NIGHT 

Silence, Dave is steaming, he is reflecting on the events; 
facing l'looney and Debbies betrayal. 
Tt,e!,/ drive past Top of the W:Jrld. Dave glances ov..- and notices· 
something isn't quite r-ight. He drives b!,I then stops. Dave 
looks back, pauses then backs into Top of the world. 

70 EXT. TOP OF THE WORLD - Night 

The police car- pulls up and stops. 

l'IIKE 
What's wrong? 

DAVE 
.!ust sta!,I here. 

Dave gets out with his flashlight and walks towards the cars. 
Ever!,lthing seems normal except no kids. 

Silence. He looks into a car, the door is locked and the ke~s 
are in the ignition. 

Dave is puzzled. No radios, no levers. He shines the 
flashlight around, a glint cff cf a Bronco truck catches his 
&!,le. 
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He ...alks over and notices pink strands hanging from the 
aerial. He touches thet11, th,es are stick~ like a spider's .... b • 

He follows the strands around the truck to the other side. He 
looks in but the windows are fogged. He reaches for the 
handle and slcwlw opens the driver's door. 

The interior is a tangled web of pink cotton c:andw. 
Dave is shocked. 

He leans in and notices something on the seat. 
from the pink mass. He holds th- in the light 
them, a pair of EYEGLASSES <Bob McDevitt'sl. 

He pulls it 
to inspect 

Suddenlw, a noise behind Dave, he whirls around and shines 
his light. It's a raccoon rwaaaging through the ga·rbage. 

Dave is relieved. Urgently, he returns to the police car. 

He opens the back door. Mike is lderried about police 
brutalitw. 

DAVE 
Get out, turn around. 

MIKE 
He!.,, what's going on? You're not 
gonna hit nie, are wou? 

DAVE 
Turn around. r said. 

Mike turns his back to Dave. 

l'tIKE 
look, I'm sorrw abcut Debbie. t 
didn't knc- she was your 
girlfriend' 

DAVE 
(angry> 

Just drop it, okay? 

Dave unc:uffs Mike and sh°"'5 him the glasses. 

DAVE 
Take a look at this. 
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l'IIKE 
( .. xcitedl 

That's the stutf! That's the stutf 
that 111as wrapped around Joe 
Lombardo. Where did you find this? 

DAVE 
Over on that Bronco. 

l'II KE 
That's l'lcD•vitt's truck. 

DAVE 
Who? 

l'l!KE 
Bob l'lcDevitt• He was up h•re with 
us and those ar• his glasses. 
The!,!'ve got hirn, he's dead. 

DAVE 
(u.rg•nt) 

Coae on. 

They hop into the front seat o~ the car. 

INT. POLICE CAR - N!GHT 

EXT. 

l'lrKE 
So do you believ• rne now? It's lik• 
r said. Everything I told you ~as 
tru&-, w,ou see • ... 

DAVE 
Held on l'like, I found soa,e pink 
fibers, that do&>Sn't verify your 
story. 

(pause> 
I believe so-.thing's happened. Nolll 
':ell rne EXACTLY what 111ent on here 
tonight. 

TOP OF THE WORLD - NIGHT 

Dave peels out anQ thlit!,I head back for t0111n quicklw. 

73 INT. BATHROOl'I - NIGHT 

Debbie enters ':he bathroom, ·r"eaches into tne tub and turns 
the shower on. 

71 
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She begins to undress. As she F>Ulls off her sweater .....e notice 
a fe_,oi spares fall to the ground • 

She tosses the s111eater into the hamper, with several spores 
still clinging to it. She shakes her hair out, scattering 
spores around the bathrooa. 

She takes off her shirt and pants, as th.._. hit the floor,_ 
see a popcorn spare start creeping under the sink. 

Debbie hops into the sho-r, the c.-ra 1110ves across the 
floor to the hamper where - hear the strange springw sounds 
of popcorn spores. 

DISSOLVE ro: 

74 EXT. BEHIND BIG TOP BURGER - NIGHT 

r.s 

The dumster is e111itting the same kind of SPRINGY SOUNDS. 

At the restaurant, a door opens and the "ight manager shouts 
out orders as an e;aplo~ee drags t1110 giant plastic bags of 
trash to-rd the dumster. 

The kid hates this job. The bow lifts up the lid and tosses 
one bag-in. The springw sounds start popping louder and 
attract his attention. 

He pauses looks around then toward the dwaster. He heaves the 
second bag in, closes the lid and 111alks a-w. 

BOING, the springing sounds are louder and greater in number. 
He hears it, pauses then continues to walk a-w. 

A louder BOIN66' ! He stops, turns and -lks back to the 
dwaster. 

Slo•lw, he opens the lid. He cautiouslw leans his head into 
the dumster and peers in. 

SPPROOONG!!! Swish, in a flash SPRIIIIGY THINGS zip out of the 
darkness attach thet11Selves to the bow. 

He struggles, kicking tor an instant then is pulled into the 
dwnster with amazing speeo. 

The lid snaps shut. Iola hear the muffled screams of the bow 
aingled with the cu.rious springw sounos. 

EXT. ROADSIDE - NIGHT 

Dave is racing Mike back to town • 
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INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Mike has just completed a calm, detailed account of his 
"klown adventure•. 

NIKE 
Look we thought the police 1a1era the 
onlw ones that could help. 

DAVE 
It's okaw, wou did the right thing. 
We'll haad back to Pierce and see 
if uie can track down wour friend 
NcDevitt. 

NIKE 
<excited) 

Whw? He's dead! His girlfriend's 
dead' The klo-ns got thetD all' 

DAVE 
We don't know that tor surP. ••• I'll 
call the Stat• Police in 
Marlborough, thew have a lab. Nawbe 
someone up thera can tall us what 
this stuff is, because it's not 
cotton candl.l. 

Mike is relived, he settles back into his seat. 

NIKE 
Yeah, finallw. That's what I've 
been telling wou. 

Nike and Dave are quiet tor a while. Dave glances at Nike. He 
has something to saw. 

DAVE 
Look r•~ sorrw I was a little rough 
on wou back there. It's been one 
hell of a ni~~t tor me. 

Nike feels verw awk111ard. 

NIKE 
Gee, What can I saw? I didn't kno.. 
About Debbie. 

-58-
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DAVE 
Look, it's got nothing to do with 
1,1ou, reall!,1. It's me. 

(pause) 
It's obvious she goes tor laughs, 
not stabi 1 i t1,1. 

Nike smirks, then 1110nders it he's b-n insulted. 
Dave looks blankl1,1 at Nike. 

MIKE 
Forget it. Just take me ho111e. 

DAVE 
Home, no 1»a1,1. We have to follow 
this up. 

MIKE 
I just tole 1,10u ever1,1thing I kn0111. 
It's dange~ous. This is 1,10ur job. 
You got the gun. I'~ no hero. 

DAVE 
I'm no hero either. I have a job to do. 

77 EXT. TOWN BUS STOP - NIGHT 

A group of five people are 1».aiting tor a bus. There.'s a pair 
of college students, a black nurse, a fast food et11Pl0!,1ee and 
an old man. Some a~e sitting on the bencn, others are 
standing nearb!,1. 

77 

A bus ZOOITE by without stopping. Magically, a Klown's standing at the bus stop.· 

The klown comes over and stands by the nurse. 
She looks at him, he tips his hat and squeaks like a squeak!,! 
to!,I. 

She glances at the other people. Some are amused, others are 
uni ntere5ted. 

The klown i:>icks up his bag and steps awa!,I f,-0111 the crowd. 

He spreads his hands out wide with large theatrical 
movements. 

The crowd watches curiously, waiting "'i':h anticipation. 
What's he going to do? 
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The klown brings his hands together and -gicall~ creates 
HUGE ANIMAL SHADOWS on the IIMl.ll in front ct him • 

A t.-lve foot bunnw shadow hops across the brick facade. The 
klown p-rs over to the crowd ot spectators. 

The old couple turn and look from their bench and .the Pierce 
students huddle closer tor a better look. 

The klown ,aanipulates his hands into a different pesition 
creating a little horse which gallops along the •all. Soae ot 
the spectators clap. One boos. 

The group slowlw gathers together, co ... nting on the 
performance. 

The klown flexes his arms, throws the,,, around wildlw and 
tinallw clasps his hands toc;iether to create a phenomenal 
interpretation ct Washington crossing the Dela1a1are. 

CROWD 
Ooohh, aahhhh. 

78 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Mike is s~ill trwing to get out ct helping Dave. Pleading to 
have Dave take him hoine. 

Mike is looking around outside. 

l'HKE 
Just drop,_ oft here, I'll take 
the bus hoae. 

DAVE 
You're the onlw lead I have. 
Ren,ember wou're the one who has 
seen th- things. 

Mike looks across the roaa. His e!.1- widen, his mouth droPS 
open. He stama,ers. 

MIKE 
Look over there! A ~l0111n'! 

Dave turns to look and slows down • 
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79 EXT. BUS STOP - NIGHT 

Dave's PClice ca.- Ful.'.s up and steps ac.-css the street frc"' 
the klCilln, whc is dcing a -rvelcus Statue cf Libtn-tw shadow. 

80 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

"ike is frantic. 

"IKE 
There he is, a clown. I told wou. 
Go out th..-e and shoot hia. Get him 
Dave. Kill hi1n! 

DAVE 
Cal• dcwn, will wcu7 Let ae check 
this cut. 

81 EXT. BUS STOP - NIGHT 

The klc111n continues perfcr111ing ~,is shad0111 111iraclas. He turns 
with an evil sneer toward the spectators. 

The klc111n 111011111,1 changes the shadow from a HULA GIRL in 
action tc a HIDEOUS SERPENT with fangs. It hisses and rears 
back, tossing it's ~.ead side tc sida • 

The serpent shadow leaPS cff the brick -11 and dttvours the 
group cf spectators in cne fatal swoop. Thew scr•- and kick 
as thew are s...allo111ed b!,I the huge shadow aonster. 

It retreats tc the -11, where it turns back into the klowns 
hand. 

82 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Dave and Nik• are in coeplete shock at 111~at th..,. have Just 
-.n. 

NIKE 
Hol1,1 Shit!'! 

DAVE 
Oh 111!,i Goa. I can't believe it! 

BO 
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ID EXT. BUS STOP - NIGHT 

Th• klcwn tu..-ns. F.-c• his clan,:had klcwn claw ,_ haa.- th• 
ll!Ufflad c:rilK cf tha davcu.-ad spactatc.-s. Thev ,IIJ"e t.-appad by 
liCiaa de.-angad ali•n -gic. Htt opens his ba; and -ptir.. the 
ccntants ct his hand intc it. 

84 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

l'IIKE 
Sheet•-• Shoat•••• Kill the klcwn. 

Mike panics. He g.-abs the 111h-l, PUts his feet en the gas and 
.-ace tcwa.-d th• klcwn. 

l'IIKE 
Run hill! eve.-. Kill'am. 

Dav• t.-ilK tc step Mike, l:lu.t ha is cve.-pc11t111.-ed 1:1'!,1 Mik•'s 
panic. They st.-uggle at th• wheel. 

DAVE 
What a.-e wcu c:razw? L•t gc cf th• 
lllh-1 ! 

Th~ pclice ca.- cc ... s sc:r-ching t.-ca ao-css th• st.--t, 
zig-zagging tc111a.-ds th• klcwn. 

MIKE 
Hit'11111, kill'-• 

BS EXT. BUS STOP - NIGHT 

• 
Th• klcwn st.-aightens up and stands acticnlass, 111atching the 
app.-caching ca.-. 

Insida, l'like and Dave a.-e fighting at tna •h-1 ca.--ning 
tcwa.-d th• kl0111n. 

Tha klcwn faca -iles 111ith t .. th 9la.-in9. HISSSSS! 
Mike and Dave so-•-· The palice ca.- .-ac1K tc.- the klcwn. 

Th• split seccnd befc.-e th• impact, th• klcwn JUl'IPS st.-aight 
up and cut ct sight. 

Th• palice ca.- slaas intc the bus step, kncck1n9 eve.- ga.-bage 
cans and the bench betc.-e stepping. 

86 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Mike and Dav• a.-e a little dazed, but .-eccve.- quickly • 
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DAVE 
What ar• wou doing7 You cou.ld have 
gottan both ot us killad. Don't 
.-...-~•em 

MIKE 
I'm sorrw I fraakad out. Wh•r• is 
ha? Did - gat'-7 

Thaw look for-rd at th• front of the car. Nothing. ThlP!.I lock 
at aach othar. Thaw slcwlw acv• to th• side wincx,-. 

87 EXT. BUS STOP - NIGHT 

Looking down on th• police car, D•v• and ~ike POP th•ir haads 
out the windows and lock up. 

DAVE 
I don't know. I don't•- him 
anwwhera. 

~IKE 
He's gona. He -nt straight up. 
He's gona. 

BB INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Thaw Pl-ill thair haads in • 

DAVE 
I've se.n anough. 

Dave grabs th• aicrophon• and calls in. 

DAVE 
On• bakar 5 calling. This is Oava. 
Cliff do wou raad -· Ovar. 

RADIO 
<static> 

On• baker 5. l"loonl!M speaking. I.,... 
a little worried, thought th• big 
bad clowns ~ot ya. Ovar. 

DAVE 
l"loonR1,1, I want you to listan. Don't 
-~ anything. I want you to call 
th• Stat• Polic• and get halp. 
There ARE clowns and thev ARE 
killing pecpla. Ovar. 
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INT. POLICE STATION - NIGHT 

l'loon&!,I is at the radio ~esk talking to Dave • 

l'IOONEY 
Let me get this straight. There are 
clowns and YOU'VE seen th■-. That's 
it Dave! Scraw wou and wour colla<a• 
flunkies. I've had enough of this 
from wou and everwone else. I kno111 
what wou guws are trwing to do. 
Break•• dawn, drive ine out of the 
force. W.11, it'll take more than 
this lame prank to get Clifford 
l'toon&!,I to thr0111 in his badge. Fuck 
~au, aver. 

Moonew slams the mike down and turns the radio off. 

90 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

Dave is furious. Cut off. 

DAVE 
l"loonew, this is an emergenCl,i. 
1'1oonew. He cut,_ off. 

<turns to l'like) 
That son of a bitch, cut,_ off' 

Dave tries to start it up again. 

DAVE 
I've gotta get to the station. I 
don't know what I'm gonna saw, but 
I've got to oiet t hroug~, to the 
State Police. 

A scream rips through the night. l'like and Dave turn to the 
sound. 

91 EXT. ALLEY - NIGHT 

Fro• an allew, t1110 woung girls run screaming. 

90 

91 

Behind them, bursting fro• the darkness, a HUGE KLOWN SHAPE pursue 
them. T~.ew spl 1t to the sides as the thing tears out ct the all&!,!. 

l'li.~e and Dave are shocked at tnis new Klown horror. 
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It is th• BOBO H•P?!,i Ti!l'Mf ic• cr•u, truck, •ith nc cne 
dPivin~. Cle- behind r&c• ti.a tigur•s cl•d in •hit• 
unifcrn,s. It's Rich & Paul T•r•nzi. 

92 INT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 

l'IIKE 
Ne -it. That's nc kill•r klcwn, 
th•t's th• T•renzi Breth-•. 

DAVE 
Th• T•r•nzi Brcth•rs? 

NIKE 
Lock, v•t tc th• pclice station and 
r•dic tor h•lp. I'll catch UP with 
aw tri•nds and trw to -rn paapl•. 

DAVE 
Okaw, but t•ll •v•rwcne to st•w 
indoors. Dan't do •nwthin9 stupid! 

92 

<;J3 EXT. Al.LEY/INTERSECTION - NI61-tT 93 

Dave starts th• c•r, l'lik• jumps cut. Dav• -ls out and races 
•••w. 
Mike runs d~n the str-t. Ha rcunds • corner, h• h••rs • 
CPASH. Pauses th•n ccntinuas. 

94 EXT. INTERSECTION - NI6HT 

Th• run•w•w ic• er•- truck has bean stoppad bv a pil• cf 
tr•sh l:Ml9s and g•rb•g• cans. Th• ti.a brcthers are standing bw 
th• truck w•llin9 at each ether. 

RICH 
You idict, wcu left the truck in 
geai- .. 

PAUL 
Don't well at me. Vcu 111ere driving. 

R:CH 
Wh•t, I gotta de everwthin9. 

PAUL 
Can't you de just en• thing right • 

94 
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l'lik• ■nt■rs. 

RICH 
This ~hol• ic• o-■;u, thing .,.s wour 
id••· 

PMJL 
Nw idea? Your th■ on■ that said -
could gat girls this .,.w. 

RICH 
No I dictn't. You did' 

PMJL 
Na, !,IOU did! 

"'IKE 
(cut ot br■atnl 

~ Rich, Paul. ARI I glad to._ 
wou guws. 

PAUL 
~ "'ik■, h0111 !,IOU doing? w.ant Scalt 
ic■ o-■aa? W. got lots ot Dip 
Ciel- l ■tt. 

"'ika grabs th- bl,I the shoulders. 

"'Il<E 
No, no. so-thing horrible has 
happened. I n .. d wcur help. 

Th■ brothars are surprised at "'ike's urgenc:w. 

RICH 
What ar■ wou talking about? 

PAIJL 
Something •rang? 

"'ll<E 
Th1tr■ 's no ti- to axplain. Thar• 
are klo~ns going around killing 
pecple. 

Rich and Paul look at each othar, duaotounded. 

RICH & PAUL 
HUH? 
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Rich and Paul 

Rich looks at 

l'IIl<E 
Lock, IM! and Debbie ._re up at -ke 
out paint tan'i'iht and 111e f'ol l~d 
this spac-hiP and sa111 thl!'Se kla.ns 
carrying cotton cand\; cocoons and 
sheeting ;>apcarn. ,hare's this 
circus tent spac-hip that isn't 
thvr• any1K1re but - -r• th•r• and - -w the 111h0le thing. 

l00k at each other. 

RIC:H 
<ta Paull 

And thew ••w- ... , .... crazy. 

l'like. 

RICH 
Sc? 

Paul smiles th•n thinks. 

PAUL 
lse.,iausly> 

Who. says -•r• crazy? 

l'IIKE 
I'm not fooling around guys this is 
serious. Yau gotta believe ... 
You're 111W f'riands. 

PAUL 
What do you -nt us ta do? W. have 
ic• cream ta s•ll. 

l'IIl<E 
Paul this 1s 1110r• important than 
ic• c:reaJa. Th•r• are kl0411ns killing 
people. W.'re all in danger. 

Rich and Paul l00k at each ath•r. 

PAUL 
W.11 we haven't sa!d that IIMJCh ice 
cream tonight. 

R!CH 
We haven't sold any. 

Mike releases his hold on th• t1100. It seen,s hopeless • 
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l'iIKE 
Look guys, h•lP -· Just t•k• - to 
D•bbi•'s hous•. I think she's in 
dAng•r. 

RICH 
Do•s sh• h•v• •nw roo-.t-? 

Nik• thinks of• li• to fool th-. 

NIKE 
Y••h, t111C1 be•utiful roo-.ates. 

(p•us•) 
With big tits. 

PAUL 
i)o thlflol l i k• ice c:r•a,n? 

Mike is losing his pati•nc•. 

NIKE 
THEY LOVE IT! ! ' 

Th• broth•rs look •t ••ch oth•r, -il•. 

RICH & PAUL 
Wh•t •r• - -iting for? 

The broth•rs hop into th• truck, Mik• folla.s. In th• c•b of 
the truck Rich •nd P•ul st•rt Arguing •bout -ho -ill dl"1v•· 
Rich tAkes th• -heel And P•ul Argues •s th1t1,1 dl"iv• •-W• 

~ INT. DEBBIE'S BATHROON - NIGHT 

0.bbi• is in th• sho-r. Sh• SOAPS herself And r••ch•s UP •nd 
t•k•s th• sh0111ar -•s•ger •nd 1110v- th• PUl-ting str•- of 
w..ter •cross h•r bod!,i. 

96 INT. POLICE STATION - NIGHT 

Mocr,1t1,1 is sitting b•ck in his ch•ir, sipping his booze And 
sacking• stoggi•. Phones •r• ringing •11 •round him. Ha P•ws 
no •tt•ntion to th-. 

NOONEY 
Fuck w••• •11. You •in't gonn• g•t 
the best of -· t it JD.ad• U,roueh 
l'tlti Ping in N•m And I'll ••k• tt 
through this bullshit! 
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A laud DOOR BELi.. 1"in9s. l'locnwy tu1"ns &nd Se&15 an EIGHT FOOT 
KL.OWN ,_lk into th• palic• station. It -lks right up tc 
"ccnwy &nd stcPt& at his d9sk. l'lctionlass. l'locna1,1 1s surprisad 
but Pl••-d. 

l'IOONEY 
W.11, 11thcop-de-9cd-d&an-a.-dc ! ! 
Wh&t de - hav• h•r•? 

l'lclcna1,1 looks clc-lw at th• klown. He stands up and l••ns 
t0r11t&rd, ins.,.ctin9 th• klo•n troa h•ad tc ta.. 

MOONEY 
W.ll bow, I think you -de a bi9 
mistak•. Ycu'r• in 1111,1 t•rritorw 
n0111. 

Th• kl011tn ma9icallw Produc .. a colcrtul bouqu.t ct tlo-rs 
and thrusts it into l'lccn~•s tac•. He ·100ks at the tl011ters 
suspiciously. l'locn..., looks back at th• kla.n with cent-pt. A 
stre- ct BL.ACK LIQUID cc.as squirting trcn th• tlC111ttrs, 
hitting l'locn..., in th• tac•. l'lconaw lurch .. b&ck. He is 
Piss•d. 

l'IOONEY 
(tlust•rad) 

Whw wcu •• ah ••• I aught• shcat wou 
right nCllf. 

l'lccn..., wipes his tac•, -lks around th• desk, py.lls out his 
c:u~ts. He turns th• klo•n •round. 

!'IOONE:Y 
I'• suppo-d to inter• wcu ct wour 
rights. Well, wou ain't vet no 
rights in l'lcon-,,,'s jail. 

Noanaw slaps th• c:utts en th• klC111n's wrists •nd SPins hi• 
around tc tac• hia. 

l100NEV 
I w&nt tc introduc• wou tc aw 
tri•nd, BILLY th• CLUB. 

r,con..., PU.sh- th• klown tor-rd holding onto th• c:utts around 
it's wrists. Th• klown 11110ves tor-rd. l'locnew is l•tt holding 
th• klo11tn's hands. l'loonaw c:urs1PS, thrCllfs the c:utts d011tn. He 
grabs tor his gun and st•lks &ttar th• kl041111. 
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The klo•n shutfl!K in, l'loonew toll0111s, gun dra•n. The kla.n 
turns to tac• hi•· 

MOONEY 
Alright, get wour hands up. 

The kl0111n raises his ar11tS. Sl-v•• -Ptw. l'loon- is st•-ing. 
Klown hands pep out. l'loonew is furious now. The klown is 
IMking tun at hi•. 

1'1oanew opens the cell door and shoves the klo•n in. Btttora 
1'1conew closes th• cell he •hacks the kl0111n en the back at 
it's head. 

The klo•n doesn't raact. 1'1canew is scared. The kl0111n's head 
spins around an it's shoulders, 180 de<areaK facing l'loanew. It 
-i les. 

1'1con- is shacked. He sl&as the cell door en the klown and 
•t•P• back. The klc•n r0tat1K it's l:Jadw to right it's head. 

P'!OONEY 
I don't know •ho wou are, but 
before this night i• aver wou'll !Ht 
begging tar -rcw. 

The klc•n F>Ulls cut a PARTY FAYOR. Puts it ta his lips and 
bla-. It unfolds and sheets through the cell bars towards 
1'1conew. The tip turns into t1110 CANDY STRIPED ~ANDS that grab 
1'1conew bw his shirt cellar. 1'1ocnlt!,I is shacked. The hands taar 
l'loonew forward sl.,_ing hi• into the cell b&rs, knocking nim 
out. The F>Unkers in the next cell -tch horrified. 

EXT. BAR BACK ENTRANCE - NIGHT 

A group at tour bikers and their biker chicks are parked 
behind a sleazw bar. Thew are Just hanging 01.1t, drinking beer 
and revving their biklK. 

Suddenlw a bright light blares on the group. Th.,,. shield 
their 11\1- ta see •hat's coming. There's the sound ct a 
PO-rtul motcrcwcla approaching. A single headlight 1110v1K 
tow.a.rd th-. 

Into tt,e group rides a snoall klown atop a CHILD'S TRICYCLE. 
He sweeps bw and steps. 

The kl0111n slcwlw climbs off th• bike. 

The bikers are laughing their heads att, -king c~nts. 
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Black Biker 
~ look at 111hat we have here. 
OOOOhh, it's Big Bad Bozo coming to 
town. 

One especiall~ large biker, SLVG, is 111atching 111ith his old 
ladw, SHEILA. Slug gets off his bike and makes his 111aw toward 
the klo111n pushing through the other bikers. 

SHEILA 
Get'em Slug. 

SLUG 
Watch this. 

Slug steps up to the klo111n. 

SLUG 
He~ clo111nw, mean bike wou got 
there. 

The klo111n reaches out and honks the little horn on his 
handlebars. BEEP BEEP. 

Slug looks back at his gang 111ith a n,ocking sneer. 1-+e tur.n_s 
back to the l<lown and runs his hand g&ntlw on the tric~cle • 

SLUG 
You kno111 bud, ~ou sure are one uglw 
clo111n, but this is one fine machine 
~ou got here. Bet ~ou tear up the 
road with this beaut~. Can I take a 
ride pal? 

The klo111n shakes his head no. It rattles. 

SLUG 
Oh please, prettw please. I'll ta~e 
real good care of it. 

The klo111n shakes, No. Slug turns to his gang, sad. 
to the klo111n. 

SLUG 
<disappeintedl 

It I can't ride it can I beep the 
horn? 

The klo111n nods, Yes. Slug rears up, hands clasped. 

Then back 
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SLUG 
Oh, thank you • 

Slug reaches down slowly, grabs the handlebars and wildly 
s111ashes the tr1Q,jcle on the pave111ent. The gang hoots and 
chee.-s -dl!,1. 

The klown stands b!,I, passively -tching Slug bash his bike 
into a tangled heap. 

Slug drops the mess down 1n front of the kloa,n. 

A black biker from the o-owd whispers to an associate. 

Bl.ACK BIKER 
Shoulda let the r..an ride his bike. 

SLUG 
Oh I'm sorr!,I. I seem to have broken 
your bike. 

The klown looks down at the aess. The b1ke.-s laugh. 

From the back of the crowd Sheila yells. 

SHEILA 
T11112ek his nose, why don't cha. 

Slug smiles, loving the center ring attention. 

SLUG 
Why I think I ~ill tweek that big 
ol'red nose of yours. 

Slug reaches down tor the nose. 

The klown quickly grabs his wrist, holding it still, right in 
t.-ont ct his nose. 

Slug grin,aces in pain, surprised by the little klown's 
strength. Slug can't back do~n wit~ his gang -tching. He 
musters all his strength and breaks tree. Slug P\.llls out his 
s•litchblade. 

SLUG 
Ok clo~ny ~ace. I'm gonna cut that 
nose oft and give it to my girl. 
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Sh•il,11 IRBil•s • 

Slug tossas th• knit• back and forth bet-n his hands. Th• 
!down ju.PS out ot tr-. 

The klown lands b<il!ck in tru,a -•ring CARTOON BOXING GLOVES. 
He bops around in a zanw sparring routine, paking, jabbing 
and so-tiaes hitting hi-.lt in th• h•ad. 

The g•ng is utu.sed. Slug btlcoaes bold again, •dg•d on bw th• 
cro .. d. 

SLUG 
What ar• wou going to de? 

<turns to his gang) 
Knock aw block ott~ 

Slug turns back to th• klo,,,n. SPROOOON66!! Th• klown's glove 
shoots tro• his sleeve and •-shes Slug in the tace. 

Th• gang scre-s and is splatter•d with blood. SLUG'S HEAD 
bounc•s, hits the -11 and co-s to rest by a trash can. 

The klo,.n is standing qui•tlw wh1l• Slug's decapitat•d bod!. 
quiv•rs and tloPS to th• ground. 

The go1ng panics. Th&!,1 hop on th•ir bikes and race a111aw. , 
Sheil• can't g•t the big bike start•d, it falls. Sh• screams 
and runs a1a1Aw ,.ith her tat ass bouncing in her str•tch pants. 

The little klown sneers an •vil, tootnw sail•. 

INT. DEBBIE'S BATHROOr, - NIC:i-lT 

Debbi• is just finishing her sho-r. Turns oft the -ter and 
reaches out through th• curtains tor her to-ls. St,e grabs 
it, wraps it around her bo~ and steps out. She grabs another 
tow•l and btf9ins to dry h•r h•ir. 

We n,ave around the bathr00111, focusing on the haa,par. It is 
bulging in and out. W. hear the eerie SPRINGY SOUNDS. 
Something 1n it is ALIVE. 

100 EXT. POLICE STATION - NIC:i-lT 

Osv• i:>ulls up in his F>Olice car and screechs to• stop. 

101 INT. POLICE STATION - NIGHT 

Dave bursts into the station. Th• ltghts ar• all out. Dave 
turns on his flashlight. The phones are ringing ott th• hook. 
He picks on• up • 
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DAVE 
Hello, Crescent Cove Police 
departn,ent, •• 

Dave is interrupted by screams on ~he line. Gl~ss is 
breaking, things getting smashed all ~ith CALLIOPE NUSIC in 
the background. The line goes dead. Dave slaas the phone 
dola,n. 
He looks around. Ne one. 

DAVE 
Moon&1,1. MoonE!l,I, •here the hell are 
you? 

Dave notices so111ething on the floor. GIANT ORANGE FOOTPRINTS 
lead a ~inding path to the jail cells in the back. He draus 
nis gun and cautiously approaches the door. 

Grabs the knob and sla...ly turns it. Dave is sweating. He 
thro•s the door open and jwn1>5 to the side. He peers in. 
Nothing. He relaxes for a 1110n1ent, his head do•n. 

Dave raises his gun and iu.lks sla.ly to-rd the back. 

102 INT. JAIL ROOM - NIGHT 

Dave carefully opens the door and w.alks into the jail room • 
His eyes fella. the prints up and around, his face distorted 
with fear and amazetnent. The floor and -lls are covered in 
MULTI-COLORED FOOTPRINTS. 

DAVE 
1'1ooney. Are you back here? 

Dave walks to the second cell, it's o-n. 

The flashlight beam falls on a large pink Mass stuffed into 
the corner. It is a cocoon like the one ~ike described. He 
moves to•ard it. 

He neeas to kno• if there's a body inside and who's bod!.,. 
Dave touches the fibrous raater1al and t~ars son,e fro• the 
cocoon. 

It's the same stuff he re..oved from the car at Top of the 
World. We hear <not Dave) a SOFT SQUISHY SOUND. Dave looks 
mo~e closely at the cocoon. 

He can faintly see a figure inside. He reaches for it. A 
squishy te~ring sound. Dave hears it, turns and looks behind 
him. 
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Hif looks up &nd SOUARSH, th• c&ndw i::o&t•d cor-• of a ?Wnkar 
coaes slidin9 do..,.,. It is han9ing half out of a cocoon stuc~ 
to th• c.ilin9 • 

Dav• startl9d falls back and scurri- out at th• c•ll. He 
backs ~ a9ainst th• -11, r•pul-d. He tak- ··a br-th, ·· 
stands and stavv•rs into th• front attic•. 

103 INT. POLICE STATION 

Dav• sta99ers throu9h th• offic•, - see th• Eil:i-lT FOOT KLOWN 
sittin9 at th• desk btthind hia. 

Th• klown sla.lw spins his chair around to face Dave. SQUEAi\. 
Th• chair sqWNks. Dav• treez•s, ha's afraid to turn around. 

H• turns slo-.lw and sees the klown sitting, sailin9 at hi ■• 
Moon.., sits up 1n his lap. His ewes ar• glaz•d his •xpression 
one ct sheer t•rror. Moonew speaks; 

~ONEY 
H-,. Dave, who -s that lad!., I sao 
wou -ith last ni9ht? 

1'1oon.., is d•ad; bttin9 1WniPUlat•d like soae d&rang•d 
v•ntri loquist Ch.lSIIIIV• Dav• is in TOTAL GROSSED OUT SHOCK. He 
stands ther• dwntound•d-

l'IOONEY 
Don't ba afraid, Dav•. W. anlw -nt 
to KILL YOU! 

Th• klown PUlls his hand out ct t,oon..,'s back, shakin9 
entrails trcn, his hand. It lifts M00ne1,1 oft his lap and drops 
him to th• floor. 

Th• klown ris.s, Dav• stands h•lpless. Th• klown 11»0ves toward 
Dava, it PUlls out a PUPPET RAY GUN and paints 1t at Dave. 

Th• klown squeaks with -ch bull•ts i•pact and continues ta 
advance. It shoves th• desk out at it's -w like a tcv. Dave 
shoots a9ain and again at th• klown's boc2y. 

Dave sees it's usel•ss, raises his sights to the kl0111n's 
BULBOUS RED NOSE. He pauses then tires. BANG! 

The nose shatters in a RED BLOODY !'!ASS, conf•tti shooting out 
of it's nose. It gor.s into convulsions as it en,its ear 
splitting shrieks. The klown spins like a TOP • 
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Faster and tast•r it spins until it bursts in a fir--=irks 
like e><plosion. 

Dav• collapses, sits do,,in trwing to reva1n his ccapasur•. He 
can hardlw believe •hat he has Just •itn1PS-d. 

STATIC frca th• radio snaPS Dave troa his tranc•. 

RADIO 
(st.iti cl 

This is Narlbarough Stat• Police 
Station HQ calling, coaa in 
Greenla•n. Dave, l'loanew Pl•asa 
check in, is anwon• th•r•? Do wou 
r•ad -? Over. 

Dav• perks uP, rac1PS to th• ail<• and ans••rs. 

DAVE 
l'larlborough Stat• P.D. this is 
Greenla.n P.D. calling. Emerg•ncw! 
Do WOU COPY? Over. 

RADIO 
Jesus Christ: Dav• is that wou? 
We'v• been trwing to g•t through to 
wcu tor th• last hour. What's going 
on do•n th•re? Over. 

DAVE 
Jack! Thank God, - n-d wour 
assistanc•· Th• towns gen• crazw, 
paopl• are being killed. Do wou 
ccpw? Over. 

RADIO 
Yes, - COPW• What is th• n.itur• of 
th• ea,ergenc:w? Over. 

DAVE 
Jack there •r• ,,..niacs dressed uP 
as clowns on a killing spr-. Over. 

RADIO 
Maniacs, clowns, •ho •r• th••• 
people'? Over • 
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DAVE 
Jack wcu'v• knc•n - fer three 
wears, wcu vctta listen tc •hat I'~ 
90in9 tc tell wcu. Thew'r• net 
PMlPle, th-• clc•ns are so- kind 
cf creatur_, th1n9s ••• thin9s frca 
another planet. Vcu'v• vet tc 
believe it. There are ~Pl• bein9 
killed, Officer P1oona,s is dead. 
Kill.cl b!,I cne cf th•- thin9s. I 
kno•, Isa• it. S.nd all available 
units •ith rict vear i-diatelw. 
Over. 

Silence, nc r-pc·nsa. Dave calls back. Serious. 

Static. 

DAVE 
Jack, believe-· Please believe 
,.._ Ovar- .. 

RADIO 
Dave, - CCPW- Vcu sit tivht buddw, 
calm down, assistance is en th• 
-w. Over. 

Dave sits dOldn relieved help is en the ... y. He tries tc 
collect his thou9hts what tc do next, •he tc contact ••• 

DAVE 
Debtiie' ! 

Dave Juaps up, races ever tc the vun rack. He PUlls cut a 
ccuple cf rifles. He dash- tc aa1110 cabinet. Pil- stacks cf 
cartrid9es in his packets. Dave races cut cf th• palic• 
station. 

104 INT. ICE CREAl't TRUC~ - NIEi-lT 

~ike is sittinv in the frcnt cab •ith t~e Terenzi brothers, 
en their -Y to Debbie's hcuse. Rich is drivin9. ~ik• is 
still trwin9 tc convince the 9uws that there are killer 
klc .. ns. 

PAUL 
Klowns fr~ another planet7 Sounds 
prettw -ird tc -· Tell - aar• 
about Debbie's r0011111>&tes. 

~IKE 
A111111 co- en ycu 9uws. Vcu'r• 
beg1nnin9 tc scund like l'!conev. 
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Miki!! gives up. 

RICH 
Oh now I'm insult•d, ! nevar been 
!Kl insulted in all 1111,1 lif• • 

PAUL 
Sur• !,ICY hav•. 

RICH 
Lock, caccons, papcarn guns, 
raanstar shadcws. Wr,at cla wau th ink 
11111 ara? 

PAUL 
We'r• not as stupid as - lcok. 

RICH 
This isn't th• first •ild thing 
wau'va tried to Pl-It ov•r an us. 

PAUL 
Re11111!1aber Hi ddll!n Lake. 

MIKE 
Forgat Hidden Lake. This is 
differ•nt. 

RICH 
We would hav• to be tatal acrons to 
baliave this klown invasion c,-ap. 

PAUL 
Va&h, if there are kill•r klawns 
running around, than I'• Parkw Pig. 

Th• ic• cr-eam truck turns th• corn•r. Sc,-eech- ta a halt. 
All thr- look and•-= 

1~ EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

In tt,• street; bafara thea, a larg• 1/ACUUPI TYPE tv,CHINE is 
raoving down th• cant•r of t:h• str••t. It is a wankw, bulbous 
machin• •ith a kl0111n perch•d on top operating a -inging arm 
with a huga vacuWII hos•. 

Klowns emerge froa the buildings, carrwing cocoons and 
balloons. The cocoons ara Plac•d in the stra•t to be suckad 
UP while th• balloons are placed in racks on th• back af the 
vacuum machina. The klowns continue •ith thair ghastly task 
in a met;hodical mannar • 
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A middle ag•d -n bolts out of hiding and !Mlkr.s a 11aad dash 
d0111n th• str-t ....,.w froa the -chin• • 

A kla.in turns, s.es th• fl-ing victim, PUlls cut it's PUPP•t 
rAl,I gun anti blasts th• -n. 

Nik•• Rich and Pauls- th• -n hit •ith a pink raw and 
anv•loped in a COTTON CANDY COCOON. It falls to th• ground in 
front of th•ir truck. 

106 INT. ICE CREAi'! TRUCK - NIGHT 

Pit.UL 
<stutt•ring ala Porky Pigl 
Th •• th ••. that's all folks! 

i"IIKE 
Let's g•t th• h•ll out of h•r•. 

Th• guys scr•am, as Rich •hip,- th• truck into rever .. , rip,s 
the gears in~o first and peel out down th• dark str-t. 

UJ7 INT. DEBBIE'S BAT1-IROOf1 - NI9-4T 

O.bbie -lks into th• b.lthroaa, dressed. She brush .. her . 
hair. Debbie sips soae •in•. She is 1«1rried about i"like. Her 
eves be<;iin to t•ar. Sh• can't grasp •hat is haP-ning. She 
doesn't want to btt alon•. The fear is creeping up on h•r 
again. She hears noises through out the house. 

She hears a springy sound coae froa the cabin•t ti.hind her. 
She turns to it. 

In a flash soaething bursts t041tard her out of the hamp•r; t1110 
sa.a.11 abhorrent KLOWN JACK IN THE BOXES •ith dripping 
snapping ja•s. 

Debbie jW11pS back111&rds, barely evading the slashing fangs. 
She slaas into the sink, i,._diatelw the -dicine cabinet 
bursts open and another JACK IN THE BOX creature lunges. 

This one digs it's tee~h into Debbie's shoulder. She screaas 
but the thing is all'lazingly strong and she can't free herself. 
She struggles in agony to reach the aerosol can on the 
counter. 

Just as she is about to grab it, a second kl0111n leaps froa 
the cabinet and bites in~o her shoulder. She falters for a 
n,omen t. 
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In desperation, she grabs the can and sprays it in the eyes 
of the klowns. They release hef and emit an unearthly shriek 
and spring •ildly about in agony. 

Debbie sla,a,s; the cabinet doors closed on thew,. The h-per 
klo•ns hop to ..... rd her. She kicks the hamper and it falls in 
front of the door. Her escape is blocked by the HAl'IPER 
KLOWNS. She looks for another escape. 

Slo•lw behind her, the toilet lid beqins to open. Rising 
menacingly behind her is a larger, even ID01"e gruescae JACK IN 
THE BOX DEl"ION. 

It snarls, revealing its corroded dripping fangs. It recoils 
on its spring like some huge cobra preparing to strike. 

Debbie whirls around and co1Des face to face with the thing. 

It lunges. She falls backldards into the tub. 

The thing snaps at her. She c01uers back, looks up and sees 
the shower 110assager. 

It snaps at her again. She co-rs back. 

With lightning speed, Debbie grabs the aassager and shoves it 
do•n the things throat • 

She reaches for the faucets and turns the sho-r on. 

The force of the ...ater whips the creature around •ildl~. 

She grabs the shoouer curtain, runs at the creatures clocking 
her exit, thro•s the curtains over th.,. and leaps out the 
door. 

108 INT. DEllBIE'S APARTMENT - NIGHT 

Debbie runs, and falls at the door. 

She's dazed for a moment, then hears a knock-

lD'i' INT. LIVING ROOl'I - NIGHT 

Debbie hears Mikes voice. 

l'IIKES VOICE 
Debbie, Debbie, Debbie it's me ••• 

DOBIE 
Mike, thank god ••• 

The voice continues to repeat her name. 
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KLOWN 
<1'ike's vcic:e) 

Debbie, Debbie, Debbie it's-• 

it's -· 

Debbie sl.un. the door in terrcr. She is abcut tc lase her 
■ind. She throws her b.ac:k ta the dear. 

BANG! BANG! SL.Al'!! The kl0111ns are trying tc break down the 
d00r. 

Debbie backs a .... w fr0111 the dear • . 
Scunds cf drills and jack h.._rs are heard. The deer is 
starting tc give •aw. 

Debbie is freaking cut. She backs intc the livingr00111, 
locking fer an escape. 

She dash- ta a •indolil and cli~bs up ante the led<ae, 

11□ EXT. DEl!BIE'S HOUSE - NIGHT 

Outside are~ KLOWNS dressad in FIREl"!ENS GARB. ThR!,1 are 
hclding a net yelling; 

FIREl'IEN 
JWDP, JU111p, Ju■p ••• 

111 INT. DEl!BIE'S AP4RT1'!ENT - NI6HT 

Debbie screaas and falls b.ack inside. 

A CRASH is heard as the doer breaks open in a CUT OUT snape 
cf a klc•n. 
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Debbie turns and backs right smack into an EIGHT FOOT KLO.._.. 

It picks her up by the shculders and holds her face ta face. 

Debbie screa,as. The klcwn sail-. 

The klc•n throws her dcwn en the ccuch. She turns ta the 
klc.n. 

Two 1110re k lc•ns have en.tered the rcca. 

Debbie huddles back intc the couch sc:rea~ing • 

The largest klcwn thro~s a cclcred fireball at Debbie. There 
is a blinding flash. Debbie screams and is now encased in a 
VELLOW BALLOON. 
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112 INT. ICE CREAM TRUCK - NIGHT 

The guys ar• racing to Debbi•'• hc:,use, "ik• barkin~ out 
diracticms. 

"IKE 
And n0111 aaka tha first right. 

Th• truck rac- through th• naighborhccd, "ik• see-s Oabbie's 
housa. 

"IKE 
LOOK'! 

They look for,..rd and sae, 

113 EXT. DOBIE'S HOUSE NIGHT 

Dltbbia's front dacr has baen cu.t thrc:,ugh and har hous• is 
cavarad -ith colorful, shiny str•-s- A big kl011m is 
gatting into a "IDGET CAR carrying a giant YELLOW BAL.LOON. 
The kl~n car pulls a-y -ith th• ballccn dangling c:,utsid.• • 
Debbie is insid• th• ballccn scr•-ing. Th• ic• er•- truck 
stops in front of the hou-. 

RICH 
Wold, look at that. 

"IKE 
Don't stop, the1,1'v• got Dabbia. 

PAUL 
What about h•r roo-at-7 

"IKE 
Thay'r• gatting a-aw Rich. W. can·t 
las• th- the1,1'v• got O.bbia. 

Th• truck PIM'l• c:,ut in pUrsuit. 

114 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

In another part of to-n, Dave is racing to Oabbi•'• housa. As 
ha approachas an intersection, he hears a stranga siren and 
coa,es screech- to a stop. The klo-n car races past ~ith th• 
DEBBIE BALLOON whipping behind. 
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• 0.ve is aoaenta~ilw startled. I-NP snaps out of it •hen the 
BO:BO ice c:P"e .. truck sp .. ds bw in ?Ursuit. Dave r~09niz1tS 
the vehicle. 

l)Al,IE 

Nike!! 

Dave j-s his car in gear, p-ls out and chasltS after the 
group. 

116 EXT. STREET 

The kla..n car rac- bw follo-d bw the ice=•- truck. 

117 INT. ICE CREM TmJCK NIGHT 

The bows are racing. 

NIKE 
Rich, 11111're losing theia. Can't wou 
go any faster. 

RICH 
What do wou -nt? This is an ice =•- truck not a For-.Jla one 
race~. But hare goes. 

118 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

119 INT. ICE CREM TRUCK - NIGHT 

Th&1,1'ra racing along. Paul looks in t~e side airror and s-s 
the POlice car •ith si~ans blaring. 

PAUL 
( fro1nticl 

He!., Rich, The coPS. Stop the truck! 

l'HKE 

Rich slams on tha brakes, ho1rd. 
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120 EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

Th• le• Cr•aa truck stops in th• •iddl• cf the road. The 
palic• c.ar cc-• scrll!eching and •-shes into the r•ar •nd of 
th• truck. 

121 INT. ICE CRENI TRUCK - NIEiHT 

PAUL 
Oh shit! Rich, na. you did it' 

RICH 
I did it7 What de you -an? You 
told - ta step! 

PAUL 
I told you ta pull aver. 

R!CH 
Ne you didn't, you told - step, so 
I stap-d. 

PAUL 
I -ant PUll aver. 

RICH 
If ycu -ant PUll av•r, you should. 
said Pull av•r! 

~ike ignores the brath•r• and haPS cut cf the truck. 

1~ EXT. STREET - NIGHT 

Mike runs to th• palice car, it is •-shed into th• back cf 
th• ic• creaa truck. Tt,• front and is crUMpl•d and st•
rises fro,. the engin•. Dav• is behind the 111h-l, dazed. 

"'IKE 
Dav•, Dav•, ycu alright. 

122 

Dav• straightens up recognizing "'ik•'• vaic• and g•ts cut cf 
th• car. He looks at th• daaag• th•n at "'ik•· 

DAYE 
What the h•ll ar• you guys doing? 

From the back of the ice, cream truck Rich and Paul's ewes 
peer out fraa th• windows. Thew look around, th•n disappear. 

MIKE 
They've got Debbie! 
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DAVE 
6-t in the t,-uck' 

Th9!,1 !"USh to the cab of the ice o-eaa t,-uck. Dave hops in the 
d!"ive,-s seat. 

:lZJ INT. ICE CREAN TRUCK - NIGHT 

Rich and Paul -rve f,-o• the ,-ea,-. Rich has his license and 
!"9';1ist,-atian in hand. 

RICH 
Gee I'm !"eallw so,-rw office,-, I -s 
f~lin9 a little queasw. I have ...... 

DAVE 
Which ,_W we!"e the,w heading? 

l'IIKE 
<frustrated) 

Down this ,..w. We've lost th- nOllf! 
I den'~ knot11 •he,-e thew -nt. 

Dave locks do•n, thinks. Looks back up. Sta,-ts the t~uck. 

Ida. 

The t!"UCk -ls out. 

123 

124 EXT. ROAD SIDE - NIGHT 124 

A windin9 cliff-side ,-cad leadin9 ta an abandoned lllaUseiaent 
pie,- IIIAW off in the distance. The ice o-eaa t,-uck zips over 
the hill and !"a~es into the distance. 

1~ EXT. A/'1\JSEl'IENT PIER BOARDWAU< - N!GHT 1::5 

A elde,-lw secu,-itw gua,-d is at the ent,-ance of the FUN HOUSE 
•akin9 his !"ounds. He stoPS, eases down on one at the benches 
ta have a a1dni9ht snack. He pylls aut a ba9 and begins ta 
eat a sandlllich. 

He is distracted b!,I a PUTT PUTT sound. He is in aid bite when 
the klown ca,- pulls up beside hia. The gua,-d ...... 11aws hard 
and stares at th& ca,- • 
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A CIRCUS FANFARE bit<iins. Th• door at tha car !IIMl!ings open and 
betcr• his disbeli•vinca 11'1,1e9, ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, FI'IE, 
SIX klo.ns --ar. Faur traa t;,. int•ricr, an• tram the trunl
and an• tra• undltr th• h00d. Tha1,1 all stand tacinca th• cauard. 

GUARD 
Th• park is cla-d l::Jaws. I'• cacinca 
ta hav• ta ask wau ta l ■av•. 

~iraculauslw, FLUFFY CREM PIES pap into -ch klawn's hand. 

GUARD 
I cant l 

Ha!.!, whatcha caanna de wit~ th015e 
Pi■s, Bows'? 

In the blink at an 9!.1•, th■ cauard is sa.ack•d acaainst th• ... 11 
and hit with a barraca• at pie-s. <acre Pil!S than anwan• has 
ever been hit withl Th9!,1 step. Th■ cauard, ca~IH"■d with creaa 
slides dawn the wall into a -•s reseablinca a discaustinca 
banana split. 

One klawn caratK the O.bbi• ballaan as th• caraup parades into 
the tunhause. Th• last klCMn plaPS a BIG P'IARASCHINO CHERRY an 
tap at th• dis•alv■a cauard and scurries att..- th• caraup. 

H■adlicahts str•ak acr011s th• tunhau- ■ntranc:81 and c-e~d 
autlin• at th• cauard • 

The ic■ cr•aa truck F>Ulls up. Th• cauws juap cut, Dav■ caratK 
the shatcaun and turns ta th• caraup. 

D.IIVE 
New, stay tag•th..-. 

Th• Ter•nzis wander aver ta the -•sat 900. Rich wells: 

RICH 
1-ft!v, laok at this stutt! 

~ik• and Dave join th-. 

PAUL 
L00ks lik• a -d at -lted ice 
creaa. 

Dave natic•s a tlashlicaht •ith a canarl•d sk•i■tan hand 
attached. 

DAVE 
It's net • 
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DAVE 
ut'• vo! 

1U. INT. F'UNHOUSE - NIGHT 126 

Tha,w •nt•r th• tunhous•, it's pitch black •ith ■haft■ ct 
calor■d li9ht cuttinv thrau9h th• -ri• dArkne11111. Dav• turns 
to ~ik• and 9iv- hi■ a tla■hli9ht. 

DAVE 
Tak• thi■, I'll 90 tir■ t. 

(to T•r•nzisl 
Yau guws, no tooling around. Stay 
t09•th•r. W. dan't kna. •hat th• 
h■ l 1 i ■ in h•r•. 

They proceed dc•n the narra., •inding pass.age. 6.-otesqu•, 
paint•d tunhouse tacllltS laca out of th• darkness. 

PAUL 
<fooling around) 

000.....W, scarw' ! 

~IKE 
Dave, did wau get through for h•lP? 

DAVE 
Y■ah, h•lp is on the IIWlW. 

~IKE 
Did wau tell th- it's an invasion? 

DA\/E 
< puzzllKll 

I told th-••• 
<beat> ••• but 
I dan't really baliav• it ■wselt. 
Wh■r• did they caae fraa? Why ar• 
th•w her■? Why cl0111ns? 

~IKE 
Th-'r• not cla.ns. Thev'ra so
kind ct ani-1 fro■ anath■r 1110rld 
that just to look lik• cla.ns. 
~ayb• th•ir rac■ -r• th• anci•nt 
astronauts that visit•d our plan•t 
c■nturies ago and our idea ot 
clo•ns comes froa these creatur-. 

PAUL 
Then how coae they're not funny? 
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RICH 
<thinkinv aloud) 

NawtJ. thew'~• f~aa a dwinv planat. 
1'1Awbe t!'l•i~ sun POCli:>ed cut and they 
n-d an- place tc live. 

NIKE 
Maybe thew'~• usinv us to~ 
exp•~1-nts, tc dissect and stud!.,. 

DAVE 
Then they'~• intelliv•nt. Whw dcn't 
thlP\I c~nicate with us? Talk tc 
us instead ct slauvhte~inv us. 

PAUL 
Maybe thew'~• just cruisinv thrcuvh 
the valaxw and stcp-d h•~• fer a 
bit• tc eat. 

The v~oup stcp,s in th•i~ t~acks and leaks at Paul. Mawbe Paul 
is rivht. Dave b~eaks the s-11. 

DAVE 
Okaw, quiet down. Let's net vive 
cu~-lves •-w. W.'v• vet tc find 
Debbie • 

The\! ccntinue, quietlw and cauticuslw. 

127 INT. MIRRORED CORRIDOR - NIGHT 127 

The v~cup -lks th~cuvh a cc~~idc~ filled with -nky •i~~c~s. 
Thei~ ~•flecticns band and ccntc~t with every step. 

Nike and Dave de net react tc th•i~ ~•flecticns. Rich and 
Paul a~• a.used, -tchinv th•i~ distc~t•d ~•flecticns 
111etaac~phcs1nv. 

Behind en• •i~~c~ a kill•~ kl0111n can be seen -tchinv th•i~ 
everw iacve. It snee~s an .vil v~in. 

128 INT. SNOKE ROON - NIGHT !28 

The v~cup ente~s ancth•~ ~oa•, this cne has a st~•- ct S111Cke 
flcatinv abcv• tn•i~ heads uith shafts ct light be-inv 
th~cuvh. They r-1 th•i~ -w alcnv the -11, sl0111lw. 

Paul sees• LARGE RED BUTTON en the -11. He looks at it 
inquisitively, then p~esses it. 

A blast cf COLORED SNOKE shoats up f~ctn the flee~ unde~ Nike, 
lifting hi• in the ai~. He screaas, m-oppinv the livht. 
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Th- •11 so-•-· Nike hits the ground, thas all gather araund 
hia. Dave asks ~ike • 

DollVE 
Wh.at hap-n•d? What did WOLi de? 

PAUL 
I didn't de anything. 

Thlf!.I all look at Paul, suspiciously. Paul o-ing•s, 
innoc•ntly. 

DAVE 
<orders) 

DOT1't touch anwthing, okaw. This 
place is probablw boot,w-trap-d. 

Th- aov• ah•ad cautiouslw. At th• •nd of the corrielor there 
is a door. Dave r-ches far th• knob. He turns back tc the 
group. 

OA\IE 
I -nt •v•ryon• to stay close, 
stick togeth•r. I don't ... nt to 
have to run around and sav• wou 
guys taa. 

RICH 
No probl_, - can handl• it. 

Dave throws the brothers a dubious glance. He turns to the 
door, paus1K then throws the door open. SWISHHH, The Ter•nzi 
brothers drop f~0111 sight th~ough the floor. Dav• and ~ike 
turn to•- th• brothers gone. 

DAVE 
Wher• th• h•ll diO thew go?! 
thought I told them to staw close. 
Naoll ooe gotta find th-. 

MIKE 
Don, t worry abauf; th_, they do 
this all th• ti-. The T•r•nzi 
Brothlll"S ar• lik• cats. ThR!,1 al..ays 
land on th•ir f-t. 

129 INT. F\JNHOUSE SOl'IEWHERE - NIGHT 

Rich and Paul land hard in a sea of n,ulti-color•d fa- balls. 
Th- shake the-..elves off. Lock u~, then around to get their 
bearings. ThR!,1 look at what they've landed on then at each 
other. 
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The bol,is laok up • 

Standin9 before thea are t..c UGLY FENALE KLOI.NS •ith big 
tits, th- -il• at the bays. Rich and Paul sit there 
helpll!'l!ls. Paul -il-. 

PAUL 
Are wau Debbie's racaa.lt .. ? 

130 INT. BI6 TOP CORRIDOR - NIEiHT 

Dave and Nike continue cx.n a carridcr, f0lla.in9 a la• 
hwnain9 sound. Things t>e<ain ta laok f-iliar ta Nike, like 
the int■rior of the big top tenth• •as in -rlier. 

NIKE 
Hev, this looks like the tent 
Debbie and I -re in. And that 
sound. 

Nike sees a doer. 

l'IIl<E 
Over th■re, That d00r. Ge inside. 

The tllM:I slip into the roca. 

13□ 

131 INT. COCOON ROON - NIGHT 131 

The doer shuts behind the111. Inside •r• cccccns and b.allccns 
arranged neatlw in re-. There are hundreds cf thea. l'lik• and 
Dave are stunnea at the nWllber cf victi~s. 

!'like thinks. 

l'IIKE 
This is where - .-re before. Where 
- _.. Jee Lc•b•rdo's bodw. Leeks 
like they've get the whole ta.on. 

DAVE 
This is incredible. W.'v• gc~ to 
find Debbie. What color ballccn -• 
she in? 

l'IIKE 
Ahh, •• it-· w•llo•-

DA\IE 
Well let's get to it. 
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Th&1,1 r•c• around the r00111, looking through the FOWiS at 
cccoons tor 0.obie's b•lloon • 

Suddt!nly, the door o-ns •nd • kla.n ent-s. "ike •nd D•v• 
tr-=•• then sn.,.k behind the cocoons. 

The kla.n closes th• doer behind hi• •nd st•nds blocking the 
axit. It -•rchRS the rooa, darting it's h .. d •r-ound. 
Listaning, sniffing. T~e klown -lks ta..rd the guys. It 
sto- •t • cocoon, sniffs it and squeez- it. He aovas to 
another one and repaats the routine. "ike and Dave are 
scared, contused. 

The klmm is inspacting the cocoons and coaing closar to 
th-. 

Dave sla.lw reaches tor his gun. 

The kla.n stopa. He see-.; to have found one to his liking. 
The kla-n looks around to check it th• coast is clear, then 
F"Ulls out a large TWIRLY STRAW. 

"ike and Dave -tch curiously as the klown paka,s th• str
into th• cocoon. 

Ha placas it to his lips and be<;iins to suck. A b..-ight rad 
liquid co .. s spiraling up the to.nsting str•• into the klo ... n's 
n,outh. 

"ike and Dav• are totally disgusted. The klown is sucking the 
Juic:l!!S of the v1cti1as encased in the cocoons. UIH16G'. ! The 
klo~n sucks until ther• is no acre. He .,,..cks his liPS and 
burps. 

"ike and Dave understand the klo•ns aotives. They are 
speech ll!Ss. 

The kl0111n axits through a door on the tar side of the rooa. 
opens. 

"ike and Dave follow and look through a ?Ort hole on the 
dear. 

DAYE 
Oh God' 

Th&1,1 both look and are shockad. 
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1J2 INT. FOOD PROCESSING i"UINT - NIGrlT 

Through the parthole is• huge Dr. S...ess-like -chin•. Kl0111ns 
are loading cocoons onto• conveyor belt that take th- into 
th• spinning and churning contraption. At the CPPOSita end, 
neat Pink -f•rs -rve •ith klo•n• sifting F>OW41red su9ar en 
th-. 0th.,. klo.ns are stackin9 and cartinv th- a--.. There 
are thousands of -f•r•• 

133 INT. COCOON ROOf'1 NIGHT 

"ik• and Dave Pl-Ill ha.ck froa the parthole, shockea and 
drained. 

"Il<E 
P•ul WAS ri9ht. They are hunvrw. 
Th9!,1're 90in9 ta ••t everyone. 

DAYE 
CalM down, - h•v• to find O.bbie 
before it'• too late. 

Thew juap into action, -archin9 wildlw through the cocoons 
and balloons. Ra. after re., of cocoons. Blue, red, 01"an9e, 
green balloons. Then lol-lAIIIO, there it is. The biv 11ell0111. 
balloon • 

DAVE 
He!.,, here it is. Is she in here? 

"ike runs to hia. Looks into the balloon. Inside - can 
faintlw •- De0b1e screaain9 to th-. 

"IKE 
Tha~•• her. She's alive. 

He turns to Dave. 

"IKE 
Hai,, do - vet her out? 

"ike pounds on the balloon. His fists bounce off, no effect. 
They trw to rip at it, but nothinv seeas to break it. Dave 
stePS back and di-a- his pistol. 

DAYE 
Stand ha.ck. 

"IKE 
What are you dci~9? 

1J2 
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DAVE 
I'~ going ta sh00t it • 

l'IIKE 
Vau Cdln't, wau aight kill hai-. 

DAVE 
Sha ' 11 ba daad •nwwAW. 

l'like steps bac~. D•ve paints the vun to an• cci-nai
af th• ballaan. 

DAVE 
Gat .--d!,I ta i-un ! 
ta the sida. 

Dave jaas the Pistol into tha b•llaan, pUlls the ti-iggai- and 
BLAAIIIIIIO' 1 The !::l&llaan shAttai-s And Debbi• talls ta the 
tlaai-. Debbie 9ASP1i tai- •ii- as l'like and Dave i-each tai- hei-. 
Debbie -bi-•ces l'like, Dave st•nds by caafDl"ting ha.-. 

l'IIKE 
Debbi•,.,.. wau okay? 

DDBIE 
Oh Gad, I -s suttacAting. I 
thought I -s going ta dia • 

A SCREECHING Al.ARI'! is 501.1.nded. 

134 INT. PROCESSING PLANT - NIGHT 

A kl0111n's h••d is i-atAting •i-aund And ai-aund an it's 
shauldei-s, -itting the ea.- splitting sound. Klawns •i-• baing 
Alei-ted. Th..,. i-ush About. 

l~ INT. COCOON ROOf1 - Nia-tT 

A i-ed light is blinking an And aft AS the so--ch •l•i-~ 
blAi-es. l'lika, Dave And O.bbie gat uP And st•i-t tai- the daai-. 
D•v• stops, looks at all the athei- balloons. 

DAVE 
Wait, I can't leava. Thei-e ~ight ba 
athei- people still aliv• 1n these 
b•l laons. 

l'like and Debbie ai-e •t the anti-•nce when• h•tch opens •t th• 
tai- end at the i-aom And k l0111ns •- th-. They 'v• been 
discavei-ed. Dave i-AclK ta the daai-. 

134 
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DAVE 
W.'r• too lata tar th• ath..-s. Gitt 
g0i.n9 1 

136 INT. CORRIDOR - NIGHT 

Dave, l'lik• and 0.boi• pau- tor a ~i•f _,,tat th• door. 
Th~ look down th• c:crridor ta th• diractian tha\l caae in. 
T1110 klawns ara racing t0110&,-d th_, thair -Cal- rcut• is 
block ad. 

l'IIKE 
Laok ! 1 What do - de'? 

Dave tass.s l'like a revolvar, paints his shotgun tot11•rd the 
ancoaing kla.ns. 

DAYE 
Mika, SHOOT THE IIIOSE, kill th• 
klawn. 

Dave opens tira, l'lik• fallows. Th• kla.ns axplada in a 
whirl•ind at c:cnfatt1. 

Our group dash- in th• another door and head dlMper in~a 
unkno•n tarritorw • 

137 INT. FIREPOLE CORRIDOR - NIGIT 

The-1,1 run to th• and ot th• corridor, DEAD END. Ne. doors, na 
hall..aws, just a FIREl'IAN'S POL..E extendin,; through tha cailing 
and floor. l'like and Debbi• stand the,.., duatoundad. 

l'IIKE 
What n0111? 

DAYE 
Down, evarwona, go down. 

l'like looks down, hasitat-. 

l'IIKE 
H...,, we don't know what's do.n 
thara. 

Debbie push.s hia out of the -y. Sh• leaPS onto tha pola. 

DEBBIE 
Nobody is going ta put - in a 
balloon again. 

137 
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Debbie slides da4,,n the PQle into the d&rknlHls !:Ni!looo. ,.ike is 
about tc f0ll01&. Dave SetPS • kl0111n round the ccrneF • 

Dave shoves ,.ike down, turns fires at the klown then slides 
after the others. 

:1.JB INT. TILT-A-ROOl1 - NIGHT 138 

Dave slides down, he is 9rabbed sudctenlw bw four hands and 
wanked abruptly off the PQle. Mike and Debbie stand at the 
PQle h0ldin9 ante Dave. 

D,t,1/E 
He!., whw'd wou step here? 

Debbie paints dcwn -the PQle hole and sees; a TOOTHY HORRIBLE 
CREAnJRE, -itin9 in the depths bel0111. 

DAVE 
Good reason. Is everwone ck? 

The!,1 l00k around, the!,l're in the •iddle of a l0n9 dark 
car rider. 

,.IKE 

Dave 
Does it -tter? That -w• 

With their first step. the corridor becoaes alive. Tilting 
and s...ayin9 ~ck and forth kn0ckin9 th- around. 

DEBBIE 
What the hell'! The hall-w's 
alive!! 

DAVE 
Keep 90in9, quickly. W. can't stay 
here~ 

The 9r0up runs as quickly as possible stuablinv and fallin9 
thr0u9h the churninv corridor. Thl!l,I sla..lw -k• their -w 
d0li0n to the end. 

139 INT. TIGHT ROPE ROOl'I NI6HT 

The tiltin9 rcoa ends. ~ike, Debbie then Dave step at the 
entrance of another r00a. Stretched out before th- is a 
YELLOW TIGHT ROPE suspended across a dark r00a. They run 
across it with no difficulty. (the rope is a visual 9a9 for 
the fil• audience) 
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Meanwhile, kl0411ns are running through the ,_cky corridor in 
;,ursuit. 

141 INT. TIGHT ROPE ROOM - NIGHT 

The ~ope be,;iins to angle u;:i.iards like a staircase. They walk 
with no effort. At the to;, of the stePS there is a door. Mike 
is about to open it. 

DAVE 
Careful, open it sl0111ly and stay to 
the side. 

Mike o;,ens the door and proceed cautiously. The door is 
verticle on this side; 
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142 INT. ROOM OF DOORS 142 

But o;,ens u;, fr0111 the floor on the other side. This 
disorients the grou;, as they enter one by one. They are now 
in a small room with four doors surrounding th-. 

DAVE 
This is imPOSsible. There's got 
to be a way out of this. 

MIKE 
This isn't getting us anywhere. 

DEBBIE 
Where do - go from here. Which 
door do - pick. 

DAVE 
Well let - figure this out. 

MIKE 
Figure what out. You don't where 
the hell ..a are. We could be 
running around in circles. 

DEBBIE 
~ can't be sure of anything in 
this place. 

DA\IE 
Hey look everybody, just shut up. 
I'm in charge here. I don't ,_nt 
anymore people getting killed. We 
have to be careful which doar Ille 

pick. 
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l'HKE 
What are wcu talking about. One 
door is as good as ancth•r. 

!'like grab1i a doorknob and -ings a door CP9fl. Standing in the 
deer fr-- ar• thr- LAR6E KLOWNS list•nin9 at th• deer. Th-,. 
straight•n up and start to .:iv• ta.ard th-. 

l'lik• JWIIPS to th• side, w•lls to Dav• who blasts at th- with 
his shotgun. l'lik• sl-s th• acer, sounds cf kl011tns 
disintegrating. Thav'r• saf•. 

A fist breaks thrcug~, and grab1i D•bbi•'s ~cat. She falls to 
th• ground, kicking and screa•ing. 1'11k• and Dav• run to her. 
Dave can't sh00t fer f•ar cf hitting O.bbi•- l'lik• tugs en 
Debbie, trying to fr&a h•r. 0.bbi• is kicking wildlw. 

DEllBIE 
Get wour 9Cd da1111n glCVIPS off - wcu 
r•d nos• fr•ak! 

Debbie kicks th• klcwn in the nos• and BL.M, it shatt•rs and 
the klcwn falls back. Debbie gets up and grabs !'like. 

DEl!BIE 
I hat• clowns! 

Dav• paints to th• deer wh•r• h• Just kill•d the kl0110ns • 

DAVE 
Open the deer. 

l'IIKE 

DAVE 
Just open the d00r. 

l'lik• cbe1,1s and cpans it. Nothing on th• other side but scN! 
ccnf•tti floating dct,on. 

The group run cut as another klc•n ent•rs and leaks around 
the n0111 eiaptw rcaa. 

143 INT. FISH ROOl'I - NIGHT 

The group runs into a GIANT FISH HEAD thing, right dctiln it's 
gull•t. 
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144 INT. FISH BELLY - NIGHT 

Thlt!,I .-un th.-oucah a na.-.-0111 l"OOllb ct hund.-1tds ct balloons. Thes 
POP th1til" -y th.-ou.gh. 

145 INT. FISH ROON - NIGHT 

The 9l"OU.P .-un out ct anothe.- 6IANT FISH HEAD. Balloans l"iSlt 
t.-0111 th• aouth lik• bubblltS, as they 1txit. 

14-6 INT. CANDY STRIPPED CORRIDOR - NIGHT 

Ou,- g.-ou.p is -lking down a CANDY STRIPPED co.-.-ido.- 111h1tn thes 
.-each the anath■I" doc.- at th• 1tnd. 

DEllBIE 
D.uan, I can't take this any111101"1t. 

NIKE 
Net anoth•,- dee.-! What""°'"• can 
happen? 

:S.hind th- thltW h1ta.- HORNS honking. Thlt!il tu.-n to s- a hoa.-d 
at kl0111ns on th• hunt, .-unning d0111n the candw st.-ipped hall 
to111a.-d th-. 

NIKE 
HOLY SHIT! 

NIKE 
HOLY SHIT'! 

Th1tl"1t's anothe.- doo.- blthind th• ti.-st doo.-. Hit flings the 
second doo.- CP1tn. 
Klo111ns a.-• .-acing t0411a.-d th-. 

~IKE-DEBBlE-DA'IIE 
HOLY SHIT I I I 

~ik• t1tal"s ap•n a thil"d th•n a tou..-th doa.-. Dav• ti.-es his 
shotgun, CLICK. Out at bull1tts. 

Klo111ns coaing. 

~ik• .-1ps opens th• tou.rth door and it opens up into a dark 
room. Ou.- g.-ou.p runs th.-ou.gh and close th• door behind th_, 
just in tin,■ • 

Klowns bang on th• doo.-. 
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1~7 INT. l"'UN-IOUSE PLAYGROUND - NIGHT 

Dave is holding the door closed. He takes his shotgun and 
-dgr.1 it against th• daar, blacking it shut. "ik• and Debbie 
turn around, shacked. W. PUll back and reveal .. th-,,, are 
■tanding in an i-n- PLAY6ROUND ARENA. 

DEBBIE 
Wh•re de - gc nDIIO? 

DAVE 
Run ta the ether side. 

The group run across the plawvround floor. Frcao behind sc
CRAZY ABSTRACT SHAPES, kla.ns appear and cut thea cft. 

Nike, Dave and Debbi• step and run tc the right. "ere kl0torns 
PDP up, holding strange ..eapcns. 

Th-w run tc the left, cut off bw ;w,ore klc~ns. The,,, are 
TRAPPED. 

Th• klowns ar• SlOllllW corralling th- t°"'6P'd the center. 
"ike, Debbie and Dav• have backed up into a lighted area on a 
GIANT TIERRED PLATFOR" in the cent•r cf the rcoa. 

DAVE 
What are th..,. gcing ta de n0111? 

l'UKE 
Shcot'- Dave! Shcat•-! 

DAVE 
< ■aP"ca■ ticallw> 

Yeah ckaw, I'll take the t~ an the 
P'ight. You tak• th• P'RSt of th-. 

Nik•, Debbie and Dave lcck at each ether with dr.sPair. 

DEBBIE 
Thi ■ certainlw has blten a night tc 
r-ber. 

All around th- are klowns. T111entw cf th- with guns and 
clubs, bats with nails in th_, catchers •itts; all in all a 
rather formidable klcwn aP"lll!,I. 

The klowns climb up after th ... 
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Th• kl0111ns turn ta th• sound. 

Soaething is bursting through th• -11. 

Through th• -11 bursts th• BOBO ic• er•- truck. Inside, 
clathas ripp•d to shr•ds, lip stick all ovar th_, th• 
TERENZI BROS. to th• r-cue. Th• truck stoP'!I aid -w through 
th• -11 •ith th• giant Bobo h•ad racking ts.ck and forth. 

~ike. Debbie and Dav• can't beli•ve what the\l are seeing. 

Bobo speaks. 

~IKE 
Th• Terenzi Bras. 

BOBO <v.a.l 
Stop! Leave th- alone. 

The klawns are confused. We hear the Terenzis arguing over 
the loudspeaker • 

BOBO <v.a.> 
Paul: U., ua, I ah ••• 

Rich: Give - the aike. 
I - th• great and pa-rful Bobo. I 
ca111a&nd wou to stop. Do not hurt 
th-, let th- go! Yau •ill obe!., 
-· Let th- go! 

Paul:~. give - t>.ck th• •ike. 

Rich: No -w, it -• mw idea. 

Paul: What do wau n,ean, it-• 1111W 
idea. 

The klowns back oft. Seizing the opPOrtunnitw; ~ike, Debbie 
and Dav• race down the platfora, through the kla-ns to th• 
truck. Thew greet th• Terenzi Bros. 

~IKE 
Am I glad to see !.ICU• How did yau 
kn0111 ,.. 111er• her•? 
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The brothers look at each other. 

RICH 
We didn't. 

PAUL 
We thought 111e 111ere breaking out. 

Dave interrupts. 

DAVE 
We're not out of here yet. 

Spotliqhts shine down on the huge center plaftorm. The 
Klowns mysteriously disappear behind the abstract playground 
pieces. Our group is confused. 

l'IIKE 
What the hell is going an7 

Debbie paints up..ard. 

DEBBIE 
Look! 

The group looks up. Descending tr0111 the ceiling, coines a 'huge 
dark shape. 

. DAVE 
Everbcdy in the truck! Let's get 
cut ot here! 

!'like and Debbie get into the truck and Dave goes ta the rear 
to ren,ove debris. Rich peps the truck 1nt0 reverse, slaas an 
the gas. The tires burn rubber, but the truck 11t0n't n,ove. 
It's ...edged solidly in the hole in the -11. 

The huge shape continues its descent trca the ceiling. 

!'like yells frca the truck. 

l'IIKE 
It's no use. We're stuck' 

DAVE 
Try again. 

The truck rack~ back and forth, then stalls. Mike and Debbie 
hop out • 

DEBBIE 
We're stuck • 
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Rich •tt-pts tor-tart th• •ngine but th• trucic ..an't turn 
ave,. .. 
Debbi• And ~ik• look At th• plattar111 as the hug• sh•P• 
touches d<Nn. Dav• Joins th-. 

DAVE 
Wh•t th• h•ll is th•t? 

SlD111lW the huge ,wss str•ight•ns up. ~ik• gr•bs Debbi•• The 
thing ris- to it's tarritwing tull h•ight. They shudder as 
the FIFTEEN FOOT ~ARIONETTE l10NSTER KLOWN stanc:l!i on th• 
pl •ttcr111. 

Debbie et11braces ~ike. It is tha •nd. 

148 INT. ICE CREM TRUCK - NIGHT 

PAUL 
I don't -nt to pl•w h•re •nwacr•, 
l•t's go ho-. 

149 INT. FUNHOUSE PLAYGROUND - NIGHT 

The racnster klown sees thea, -its• ghastlw screech •nd 
lU111bers to-rds the truck. 

DAVE 
<to T•r•nzis) 

Forgat it. It's hapel&Ss. 6•t cut 
at th• truck. 

~ik•, Debbi• •nd Dav• run •-w from th• truck. Rich is still 
trwing to start the eng1n•• P•ul is honk1n9 th• horn •t th• 
beast as it reaches th• truck. 

Tha gi•nt klown looks at th• clD111n head perch•d on th• 
truck's roof •nd draws back it's fist. 

Rich and Paul see th• on c0111ing danger •nd fall into the oack 
at th• truck. 

The klown smashes the figure down into th• cab and proceeds 
to pu•-1 the ve~icle to bits • 

149 
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"ik•, Debbie and Dave turn tc th•ir friends. The giant rips 
th• truck tr- frDM the .... 11 and tosses it like a tC!d across 
th• rcaa. 

Th• truck •l-• into the cppasite .... 11 and bur•t• into 
fl•-· Nike, Debbi• and Dave•=•-• hcrrifi•d bw the death 
cf their fri•nds. 

The klcwn ••t• his sights and starts fer th-. 

Dave ch•cks his pistol. Reloads. He leeks tc the -11, the 
hcl• is nc longer blocked bl,! th• truck, 1-ving an escape 
route. He grabs "ik•. 

DAVE 
Run fer it. I'll k-p it busw. 

DEBBIE 
Ne Dav•, don't! W. can all -k• it. 

Dave grabs 0.bbie. Fer one bri•f s•ccnd, thew lock dll!tlplw 
into -ch cth•r• eyes. Debbi• dclHin't ~t tc lose Dave. 

DAYE 
I've gotta do sc-thing. 

DEBBIE 
Th•re's nothing you can de ••• 

Dave kisses Debbie and thr0WS h•r into Nike. 

DAVE 
<orders) 

"ik•, g•t h•r aut cf her•! NOW I I I 

Dave runs across th• path at th• giant, firing his gun tc 
div•rt it's attantion. 

"ike pylls Debbie back and runs ta-rd th• hal•. Dave is 
firing at the giant, trying ta hit it in the nas•. 

DAVE 
Yau damn kl0111n. I'll blast WOW" 
fucking nase aft! 

Dave fires and sheets the line operating th• gi&nts left ara • 
It scr-ch99 in pain and holds it's useless ara • 

-1 □3· 
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Dava tirM;, ha's cut ct l:lullats. He lC!Cks daliln tc relcad. The 
giant lungas fer him. Dav• is _,shed tc the ground and 
pic:kad up. 

Nik• and 0.bbi• re•ch th• hcl• in the -11 turn and see Dave 
baing hald in the giant's cl._. 

DAVE ''' 

DEBBIE 
(sc:r•-l 

She tri- tc run back, Nike hclds har tight. Th9!.I -tch as 
Dave is brcught c:lc-r tc tha giant's ga.>ing racuth. 

Dave wrM;tles in the clutc:hM; of the be•st, trying tc tree 
his wedged •r-. 
Teeth gl•ring, clcsar. Dava struggles. Nike and 0.bbie 
sc,-e,..ing. Dava leeks tc his badga. Pep,. cne ar• cut. 

He is at the giant's ncsa. D•v• ri?S the badga f,-0111 his chest 
PCints tha pin cut-rd and plungas it intc th• giant's huge 
red !'IC-. BL.ANt1f'll'1 ! 

Nik• and 0.bbia •r• thra.in b.ack by• tr~dcus red fl•s~ and 
rush ct wind • 

The rec• is SIIOirling with a F1FIEEN FOOT WHIRLWIND ct 
CONFEI II. Tha whirlwind grcws l.u-ger and larger. Debris and 
ccntetti aing SIIOePt all arcund. Th• antir• rcca is• 
catastrcphe. 

Nike and D•b~i• run cut in dlKpair, Dava is gcna. 

1~0 EXT. F'UNHOUSE - NIGHT 

Nika and 0.bbia run away •s alactrical fl•shM; and sparks 
gr0t11 ahind th-. 

1~1 EXT. Al'IUSEHENT PIER PARKIN& LOT - NIGHT 

Nik• is PUlling Dabbia alcng sida ct hi• •s thaw run. 

IUKE 
Ccme en. We get tc gat cut ct h-•· 

Debbie stun,bles and th9!,i beth f•ll tc the ground. Thay 
scramble behind• bench. 

DEBBIE 
Leck! 
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152 EXT. Al'IUSEl'IENT PARK - NIGHT 

SNAP, SNAP. The suppart cables and lights hanging froa, the 
tent are released fro111 the ground and dra•n in t0Ca1ards the 
center at the tent/ship. It be91ns ta rotate sl0111ly. Fr0111 
inside, lights are flashing as the •hirl•ind is canti~uing. 

153 EXT. PARKING LOT - NIGHT 

Head lights sweep across the bench •here Nike and Debbie are 
hiding. It is the State Police. Nike and Debbie run aver ta 
tham. 
Nike and Debbie lack back, astonished. The ship rotates and 
slo-ly rises out of the ground. The ship is shaped like a 
huge diaaand. Like a iceberg, nine tenths of it's IIOASS is 
hidden beneath the surface. 

154 EXT. ANUSEl'£NT PARK - NIGHT 

There's a laud •hirring sound as the glo.ing diaaond ship 
ri£es aver the pier and ,naves into the night sky. The alien 
ship takes oft in full view of everyone and disappears into 
the night skw. 
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155 EXT. POLICE CAR - NIGHT 155 

Nike and Debbie are standing by one of the PClice cars • 
Debbie is leaning an the car sobbing. The state troopers 111alk 
over to the111. 

OFFICER •1 
What the hell's been going on here? 

NIKE 
I don't -nt ta go through it all 
again. 

Nike consoles Debbie as th&!d lean on the car. The tr00per 
looks on, unable ta help. Everyone is quiet. The silence is 
broken by unearthly sounds, -ird yells and screaas. T..ci 
palice men turn toward the amuse.ent pier. 

OFFICER #2 
Over th.ere! What the hell 
are those things? 

The state police burst into action. The officers dra• their 
1ueapons and head tor cover behind the car doors. 
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TIIK:I ghastlw figu.-- Fun tc,,oa,-dl; the g.-ou.p, scr•-ing like 
b.iiin • h-. • 

OFFICER •1 
S.t '"••dw -n. On coaaand ••• Shoat 
to k1ll ••• Reaaw ••• 

The things a.-e al-tin .-ange. "ik• .-ai_. his h_d, and 
hea.-s t-ilia.- voic-. Debbie loaks up. Th• palice a.-e about 
to ti.-e. "ike •=•-• 

PUKE 
STOP' Don't shoat. 

"ik• .-uns to th• t.-ont lina. He focus- en th• t1110 -.iling 
tigu.-es app.-oaching. His tac• b.-ightans. 
The ta.-midabl• tigu.-as caae into th• light at the headlights. 

PHKE 
Thai,;',-• nat cloi.ns. Th•t's the 
Te.-anzi b.-othe.-s. 

It's Rich and Paul, cove.-ad t.-oa head to toe •ith -ltRd ica 
c.-e&111. Thew have colo.-ad st.-• .._,.. and spa.-kl- plasta.-ad all 
ova.- th-. 

OFl"ICER •1 
Hold 1,1ou.- ti.-a -n! 

~ik• b.-aaks th.-ough th• ti.-ing lin• •nd .-ush- to th-. 
Debbie fella,- atta.- him. ~ika, 0.bbi• and the Te.-enzis all 
huddl• toget~e.-. 

~IKE 
You. c.-azw bast•.-ds, you -de it! 
You'.-• alive• 

DEBBIE 
We sa• th• t.-uck bu.-st into fl-. 

RICH 
Oh th•t. We hid in th• t.-eeza.-. 
With 200 lbs at cn-w ice ••• 

PAUL 
F.-oza au.-•••- ott. 

RICH 
It it ~e.-en't to.- th• ti.-a, -•d ba 
two dead papsicl95 • 
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l'HKE 
The Terenzi Bros. wou guys •r• like 
cats. 

The Terenzi Br011. so.ak up the attention. Thew laak at each 
proudly. 

DEBBIE 
I've heard• lot about wou t1110. 
Nie• to -t you. 

Thew shake hands. Debbie gets ice er•- •11 over her h•nds. 
She sailas, looks to Nike. Nike looks at Debbie. He feels 
in•de,quate, less ot a hero than he'd like to be. He's afraid 
Debbie t-ls that -W too. She looks lovingly at Nike. She 
reaches tor hia, th~ -brace. She saws; 

DEBBIE 
ColDR here"'"'· Adventure. 

Nike and Debbie -br•c• as the pal1c:e aave ta..rd the group, 
the caaer• pylls back, Nike casts a glance UP at the skw. 
FADE OUT. 

THE END 
7 
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